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DROUTH CONDITIONS
BECOMING SERIOUS
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Widespread Water Shortage Causes
Great Anxiety.

The authorities of Frederick, Ha-
gerstown, Cumberland and Frostburg
have taken measures to conserve their
water supply. The Potomac river has
not been so low in 50 years, and can
be crossed, dry shod, at many points
below Cumberland. In Washington
and Allegany counties, many farmers
are compelled to haul water for their
live stock, and the drying up of past-
ures has seriously hurt the dairying
business. The condition of the water
supply in Frostburg is the worst ever
known.
The drouth is widespread, being

worse in some sections than in others.
In some of the coal regions of Penna.,
coal companies have been compelled
to shut down for want of water for
their washeries.
In the Pittsburg section the drouth

is the worst in 25 years, some farmers
being required to dispose of their
stock.

Advices from Harrisburg state that
in many cities and towns in the state,
warnings have been issued to boil all
drinking water. Everywhere orders
have been issued to save water.

Naturally, the fire danger has
greatly increased everywhere. With
not enough water for household use,
there would be little for fire protec-
tion, and property owners are warned
to observe unusual precautions to pre-
vent fires, both in towns and in tim-
ber tracts. •

Eastern and Central Pennsylvania
seems to be harder hit than Maryland.
Conditions at Pottsville, Scranton,
Conshohocken, and throughout the
Schuylkill valley, are distintcly alarm-
ing. Fish are dying in the streams,
pastures are burned bare, ground too
hard for ploughing, and water for
house use is extremely limited. The
same general conditions exist in New
Jersey and Delaware. The Susquhan-
na river is lower than has ever been
known, and falling at the rate of one
inch a day.
On the Eastern Shore of Md., indus-

tries in various towns, requiring wa-
ter, have closed down. In places, also,
where electric light current is deriv-
ed from water power, current for pow-
er has been cut off. Water for cook-
ing and drinking purposes, even is be-
coming very scarce.
Farmers are in a quandary whether

to sow their wheat in the dust. or
Wait, then perhaps be prevented from
sowing by a wet spell. Low ground,
especially, is not likely to dry out any
more this year, should a soaking rain
come.

How to Plant Trees.

If poisible, trees should be planted
as soon as unpacked, but if this is not
possible they should be "heeled in" in
a trench, the roots fully covered with
soil so packed as to exclude the air.
Trees this way will keep several days,
but should not be kept longer.
From the time the trees are un-

packed until they are in the ground,
the greatest care must be employed
to see that the young and senstive
roots are thoroughly protected from
the drying effects of exposure to the
sun or wind. In particular, the Con-
ifers or Evergreens are susceptible
to injury of this sort.

Planting on cloudy days is prefer-
able where there is a choice. Dig the
holes before the trees are removed
from the trench, or unpacked making
them larger and deeper than the roots
of the trees require when spread out
naturally. If the soil is very poor,
make the holes proportionately larger
and deeper. Put in enough good rich
loam, or top soil which has been kept
separate when digging the holes, so
that the tree, when held upright will
be lower than they stood in the nur-
sery, and spread the roots so that
they lie naturally and are not cross-
ed.

Bruised or broken portions of the
roots should be cut off with a sharp
knife, making a slanting cut. Hold
the trees upright, fill in with pulver-
ized soil, and compact firmly about
the roots. If possible use water to
settle the dirt, but where water is not
handy, work the dirt around the roots
by hand and pack firmly. Fill the
holes to the ground level when well
compacted. Put a mulch of leaves or
rotted manure around the surface, or
if not available, rake over the surface
pulverizing it to a depth of about an
inch. Remember two important
points; keep the trees vertical and he
sure the roots are well embedded.

If the root system has been much
reduced, it will be necessary to cut
back the crown to maintain the bal-
ance between roots and foliage, but in
no case should a conifer be cut back
at the top.
When all is complete the trees

should be tied to a strong set stake,
with or without a guard. Care must
be taken not to tie the trees tightly to
the guide post. A piece of old garden
hose is the best tie medium.

Ministers Take Note.

The Ministerial Union of Carroll
County will hold its first fall meeting
in the M. E. Church, Westminster, on
Monday, October 9, at 1:30 P. M.
There will be a hearing of the Near
East Relief Association, and re-or-
ganization for coming year. By or-
der of the president.

REV. C. G. LEATHERMAN.

S. S. STATE CONVENTION.

A Great Event Coming Oct. 18-20 in
Baltimore.

The Maryland Sunday School As-
sociation will celebrate the 80th. an-
niversary of its organization in the
old historic First Methodist Episco-
pal Church, of Baltimore, October
18-20. The date has been moved for-
ward from November to avoid the
rains, and the best have been secured
for this Convention.

In addition to the Conference,which
will occupy two entire forenoons and
which are of inestimable value, a won-
derful program has been nearly com-
pleted. Dr. G. A. Hulbert, pastor of
Brown Memorial Presbyterian Church
gives one of the greatest adult Bible
class addresses in the United States,
and he will give this address as the
opening and keynote of the conven-
tion.
Wm. H. Ridgway, the iron manu-

facturer of Coatsville, Pa., known to
tens of thousands by his unique week-
ly contributions to the Sunday School
Times, will open the eyes of the whole
state as to the relation of business to
religion, and especially of great bus-
iness men to the Sunday School. It
has just appeared that only five per-
cent of the members of Congress are
not church members.
The wizard speaker, of Washington,

Dr. C. G. Chappell of the great Rep-
resentative Church, which is not large
enough to hold the audience, will also
speak on an adult topic.

Mrs. Maude Junkin Baldwin, Inter-
national Elementary Superintendent,
who has already endeared herself to
Maryland, and has just put forth a
remarkable book on elementary work,
will lead the elementary work of the
convention.
Mayor Albert W. Roper, of Nor-

folk, whose class, it is stated, spends
$1000 a month on its activities, has
also accepted an invitation to be
present.
John L. Alexander, the greatest

young people's worker in the world,
and the head of the International
Sunday School Association staff of
young people's work, will be one of
the strong characters of the conven-
tion.
Dr. Hugh S. Magill, field secretary

of the National Education Associa-
tion and new General Secretary of
the International Sunday School As-
sociation, will be on the program.
A pageant committee has been at

work for weeks to put on a pageant
the first night of the convention with
185 persons taking part entitled "The
Lamp." The membership of this com-
mittee insures its success beyond
question. They are Mr. Daniel A.
Hauer, Mrs. E. A. Bandholtz, Miss
Augusta Fenton, Miss Goldie Funk,
Miss Marie Staib and Miss May
Wharton. In addition to the First M.
E. Church, St. Mark's Lutheran, As-
sociate Congregational, St. John's M.
P. and St. Michel and All Angels
churches have been secured.

Coal for Maryland.

Maryland is to be alloted 60 per-
cent of the anthracite coal used last
year, or 522,243 tons. The distribu-
tion of the coal will be as follows;
Baltimore City  369,611
Allegany   152
Anne Arundel   9,184
Baltimore County   22,002
Calvert   453
Caroline   3,897
Carroll   11,181
Cecil   10,538
Charles   464
Dorchester   3,974
Frederick   13,630
Garrett   17
Harford 6  864
Howard   3,639
Kent   5,414
Montgomery   16,899
Prince George's   12,094
Queen Anne's   9,568
Somerset   4,315
St. Mary's   98
Talbot   5,121
Washington   12,374
Wicomico   3,813
Worcester   4,061

Total for State  522,243
It is expected that the shortage in

anthracite will be fully made up by
the use of bituminous coal, which is
not subject to the 60 per-cent allot-
ment.

Valuable Buildings in N. Y.

The following are the most valua-
ble private buildings in New York
City, and are assessed as follows;
The Equitable Building $30,000,000
American Telegraph Co 17,800,000
New York Stock Exchange 13,800,000
Metropolitan Life 13,250,000
Woolworth Building 12,500,000
Pennsylvania Hotel 11,000,000
Metropolitan Opera House 3,800,000
University Club 3,500,000
Many other buildings exceed the

$1,000,000 mark.
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Woman Appointed U. S. Senator.

Governor Hardwick, of Georgia, has
appointed Mrs. W. H. Felton to fill
the vacancy in the U. S. Senate caused
by the death of Senator Thomas E.
Watson, until the people elect his
successor, in November. Mrs. Wel-
ton will hardly have the opportunity
of enjoying the full honor, as her suc-
cessor will be elected before Con-
gress meets in special session in No-
vember. She will, however, be en-
titled to the pay of a Senator during
the term of her appointment.

The new concrete road from New
Windsor to Union Bridge, has been
completed and is open to travel.

War with Turkey Still Possible.

The war situation in Turkey seems to be improved, but the Conference at

Mudania is still in progress. The representative of the Turkish government

has accepted the allied proposals "in principle," which means that it is at

least worth while to try to agree on details.
Both Turkish and British forces have retired from their advanced posi-

tions. If the Greeks can be made surrender some of the territory they have

been fighting Turkey over, and if the latter's pledges can be relied on, the

present war danger may be in fair way toward settlement.

The news reports, however, are conflicting, and the situation is so tense,

and the Turkish attitude so uncertain, that an outbreak may occur any day,

and once staged, war would seem to be inevitable. The worst feature of the

situation is, that the allies are not working together harmoniously.

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
_0-

World-wide Prohibition Confidently
Predicted by Speakers.

The annual convention of the Mary-

land W. C. T. U., opened in Walkers-
ville, Wednesday afternoon, the ses-

sion being devoted to the reception of
reports, and the usual preliminaries.

Mrs. Mary Haslup, State President,
presided.

A devotional service led by Rev.
W. R. Hartzell was held at night, and

a demonstration was given by the
Loyal Temperance Legion of Woods-
boro, an auxiliary of the State Union.
Mrs. Maud B. Perkins, of New York,

a national organization speaker, deliv-

ered an address following the demon-
stration. About 100 delegates from
all sections of the State attended the
convention.

World-wide Prohibition was the
theme, on Thursday, of Mrs. Deborah
K. Livingston, of Boston, who stated
that the prohibition question has be-
come part of economic conditions in
every land, legislation to that effect
being pending in almost every coun-
try.
Departmental reports were made by

their superintendents in the after-
noon. An address was given by S. E.
Nickolson, Washington, on "Interna-
tional Peace."

Mrs. Haslup, the State president,
then delivered her annual address.
She touched upon the work of the
State and county organizations
during the year and urged that more
interest be manifested by subordinate
units.
Mrs. Maude B. Perkins, Syracuse,

superintendent of the Young People's
Department of the national union,
spoke on junior work at large. She
referred to the importance of early
Christian instruction among young
people. She said she had been told by
a noted Frenchman that the eyes of
foreign Christian nations were upon
America and prohibition, and that
light wine and beer, if established,
would be the entering wedge to over-
throw prohibition.
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A. S. L. Opposes Greater Representa-
tion for Baltimore.

George W. Crabbe, superintendent
of the Maryland Anti-Saloon League,
said yesterday that the league will
oppose the Constitutional amendment
granting to Baltimore greater repre-
sentation in the General Assembly.
"We feel," said Mr. Crabbe, "that

should this amendment pass the peo-
ple of the State will be bartering away
their .power to control the morals of
the Commonwealth. Baltimore has
shown in the past an inability or an
unwillingness to go along with the
counties on issues purely moral in
tone, and greater representation for
the city will merely increase the op-
portunities of its legislative repre-
sentatives to continue along these
lines.
"The amendment would give the

city three-fifths of the strength of the
Legislature, and it will be possible, by
combining with four other counties, to

control all legislation and appoint-
ments. There are certain counties
which can generally be counted upon

to aid the city in such matters, and we
feel that the risk is too great to run."
The forthcoming installment of the

American Issue, Maryland edition,

will have an article on the subject,
said Mr. Crabbe, in which the position

of the league will be outlined.-Thurs-

day's Sun.
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New Postage Stamps.

A new postage stamp with the
portrait of former President Hayes,

11-ct, is the first of a complete new
series of stamps that will soon be on
sale.
A 5-cent Roosevelt stamp will be

ready for distribution October 27, the
anniversary of the birth of Theodore
Roosevelt, whose portrait was selected
for the 5-cent stamp, the Postoffice
Department announced because this
denominatioin is most widely used on
letters to foreign countries, where
that former President's "fame was be-
lieved to be more universal than that
of any other."
A new 50-cent stamp bearing a pic-

ture of the Arlington Amphitheatre
and the tomb of the unknown Soldier
will be placed on sale on Armistice
Day, November 11.
In the new series, the 13-cent has

been discontinued, while 14-cent and
25-cent stamps have been added.
The portraits or designs for the en-

tire series are; 1-cent, Fanklin; 2-
cent, Washington; 3-cent, Lincoln; 4-
cent, Martha Washington; 5-cent,
Roosevelt; 6-cent, Glikrfield; 7-cent,
McKinley; 8-cent, Grant; 9-cent, Jef-
ferson; 10-cent, Monroe; 11-cent,
Hayes; 12-cent, Cleveland; 14-cent,
Indian; 15-cent, Statue of Liberty;
20-cent, Yosemite; 25-cent, Niagara;
30-cent, buffalo; 50-cent, Arlington
Amphitheatre; $1, Lincoln Memorial;
$2, Capitol; $5 American.

LUTHERAN CONFERENCE. ..

Will be Held in the Westminster
Church, October 9 to 11th.

The annual meeting of the Middle
Conference of the Md. Lutheran
Synod, will be held in Grace Lutheran
Church, Westminster, Oct. 9, 10 and
11, the opening being on Monday eve-
ning, October 9, wnen a sermon will
be preached by the president, Rev. L.
B. Hafer, who will have for his topic
"Two great principles of the Reforma-
tion."
Tuesday morning, "Common prob-

lems in church work" will be discussed
by Revs. C. G. Leatherman and R. R.
Richard; and "The influence of Evolu-
tion on School and Church," by Revs.
U. S. G. Rupp and W. C. Waltermyer.

In the afternoon a Sunday School
Institute will be held, and various top-
ics discussed by Revs. M. E. McLinn,
H. C. Erdman, C. A. Shilke, W. L. Sea-
brooks, W. 0. Ibach, and J. F. Bower-
sox; and by laymen Jesse H. Michael
and George W. Yeiser; followed by a
question box conducted by Rev. Prof.
A. R. Wentz, Ph. D.

In the evening an address on "Au-
tomobilia" will be given by Rev. R. S.
Patterson, and one on "Soul Winning"
by Rev. A. E. Cooper.

The closing session will be on Wed-
nesday morning. The topics will be
'Our Mission to the Jews" by Rev.
Henry Einspruch; "Is there a dead
line for Lutheran Ministers," by Revs.
C. W. Hess and A. G. Wolf, and "Is
there a dead line for Lutheran congre-
gations," by Revs. W. C. Day and R.
S. Poffenberger.

Cc-operative Egg-Marketing.

The campaign for the establishment
of co-operative egg-marketing Unit
No. 1, under the Maryland State
Poultry Association Inc., which will
include the counties of Carroll and
Frederick, and backed by producers
controlling a minimum of 250,000 lay-
ing hens, was opened with great suc-
cess at the Fireman's Hall, Westmin-
ster, last Saturday night. At this
initial meeting more than 16,000 hens
up on the perliminary survey cards.

At a meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the State Association, held in
Baltimore, Monday, October 1st., the
Market Bureau of the organization
was placed under the management of
President Thorns W. Kemp, with full
power to organize Unit No. 1 as well
as similar units throughout the state.
The following were selected to com-
pose the operating committee to ad-
minister the affairs of Unit No. 1;
J. E. Stoner, Westminster; Elmer K.
Ramsburg, Frederick; Walter G. Lov-
ell, Westminster; Frank M. Payne,
Frederick; Robert E. Day, Sykesville;
D. F. Shipley, Jr., will be retained as
secretary to the operating committee,
and H. J. Jones will act as field agent.

The meeting last Saturday evening
was a revelation of the co-operative
spirit that existed among the poultry-
men, and indicated that the support
of the movement would speedily make
it passible to obtain the requisite num-
ber of laying hens. Although the
regular operation of this unit will not
be put into execution until the requir-
ed number of hens ars signed up, mar-
keting operations will begin immedi-
ately. and eggs under the label of the
Maryland State Poultry Association,
Inc., will be in the markets of New
York, Washington and Baltimore in a
few weeks.

All poultrymen and farmers who
wish to participate in this unit are
urged to get in touch with the office
in Room 3, Times Building, Westmin-
ster. Manager Kemp is now in New
York arranging for marketing facili-
ties at that point and experts are at
work making arrangements to open
up the Baltimore and Washington
markets.

Both farm and hennery eggs will be
carefully graded and candled if nec-
essary, and only a guaranteed pro-
duct will be put under the label. While
the increased returns to the producer
can only be estimated at this time, it
is safe to say that it will immediate-
ly be shown that this co-operative
movement will net the participants
considerably more than they received
under the old system of marketing
their product. The Maryland State
Poultry Association, is a non-profit
corporation chartered under the laws
of the state, and under it's charter
every cent received through it's oper-
ation after the costs are extracted,
must be returned to its members.

Among those who spoke at the
Westminster meeting was H. Simp-
son Jennings, of Vineland, N. J., chair-
man of the finance committee of the
New Jersey Poultry Producers Asso-
ciation that maintains their own sales
room in New York. Mr. Jennings
told of the movement inaugurated by
his organization to bring 1,000,000
hens under one banner from all the
states nearby the New York market,
and expressed the hope that Mary-
land would participate in this amal-
gamation when the time comes.

SMITH AND CAREY CONVICTED.

First Degree Murder Without Capital
Punishment.

Both Smith and Carey were found
guilty of murder, in Baltimore, last
Saturday, the verdict being "guilty
without capital punishcent." The
first vote was 8 to 4, the latter num-
ber being for hanging. The 8 how-
ever held to the opinion that as neith-
er of the accused did any shooting
they ought not be convicted of "pre-
meditated" murder.
The trial of Socolow has been defi-

nitely fixed for October 16, in Towson,
by agreement between the judges and
counsel.
The hearing of evidence on the Hart,

and other cases, will be postponed un-
til after the Socolow trial. Proceed-
ings against Harry B. Wolf, for dis-
barment, will also wait until after the
disposition of the charges against the
principals in the Norris murder.
Smith and Carey were sentenced to

life imprisonment in the Maryland
Penitentiary for the part they played
in the hold-up and murder of Mr.
Norris. Chief Judge James P. Gor-
ter, with Judges Carroll T. Bond and
Henry Duffy, who presided over the
trial last week, pronounced the sen-
tence.

Call from Near East.

Blame whom you will for the
Smyrna horror; the least Americans
over here can do is to contribute
promptly and generously to the Smyr-
na Emergency Fund of the Near East
Relief. From Constantinople head-
quarters, Director Jacquith of this or-
ganized American relief agency for
Anatolia (chartered by Congress, was
sent immediately to Smyrna on a
United States Destroyer with a med-
ical unit and supplies. Responding to
the request of the U. S. State Depart-
ment to do its utmost, Near East Re-
lief advanced $25,000 and then a sec-
ond $25,000. first in food, medical sup-
plies and stores collected at Constan-
tinople for its regular work; and,
since the fire, some steamers besides
destroyers have been secured to trans-
port refugees.
The call now is to feed temporarily

hundreds of thousands of refugees-
homeless, helpless men, women and
children, and convey them to places of
greater safety where they will not
starve to death or breed pestilence.
How Maryland best can help Smyrna
relief will be a special feature at the
Maryland Conference on October 11,
at First Unitarian Church, Charles
and Franklin Sts., Baltimore. Send
checks for this special Emergency
Fund to Maryland Near East Relief
John E. Boisseau, Treasurer, 14 W.
Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

-----

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, October 2, 1922-Letters
of administration on the estate of
Judith A. T. Sharp, deceased, were
granted unto William Sharp, who re-
ceived order to notify creditors.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Luther T. Zahn, deceased, were
granted unto Bertha E. Zahn, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise and order
to notify creditors.
May E. Gettier, administratrix of

Daniel L. Dubbs, deceased, reported
sale of leasehold estate. which was
immediately ratified by the Court.

David F. Haifley, administwtor of
Mary C. Masenhimer, deceased, re-
turned inventory of personal property
and received order to sell the same.
Annie Mayers, executrix of D. Wel-

lington Mayers, deceased, returned in-
ventory of debts due and settled her
first account.
Senorah E. Leese, administratrix of

John H. Leese, deceased, received or-
der to sell stocks, returned inventory
of personal property and report of sale
of same and settled her first and final
account.
Tuesday, October 3, 1922-The sale

of real estate of Jehu Royer, deceased
ratified by the Court.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Mary L. Roop, deceased, were
granted unto William E. Roop, who
received warrant to appraise.

J. Ezra Stem, executor of David E.
Stem, deceased, reported sale of real
estate on which the Court issued order
ni. Si.
George W. Arrington, administra-

tor of Caroline Arrington, deceased,
settled his first and final account.
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Suit Against Sup't Crabbe.

Suit for $10,000 damages for alleg-
ed libel was filled last week in the
Common Pleas Court, Baltimore
against G. W. Crabbe, Supt. of the
Maryland division of the Anti-Saloon
League, by State Senator Millard E.
Tydings, of Harford county, Demo-
cratic nominee for Congress from the
Second district.
The suit followed filing by Tydings

of two other suits against Rev. D. A.
Foard and Rev. William Pierpont, of
Harford county, on the same charge.
The direct cause of the suits was the
circulation of three letters by Horace
Davis, member of the House of Dele-
gates from Worcester county.
The libel contained in the circula-

tion of the letters, it is charged, is
that Senator Tydings was intoxicated
in Carrel Hall, Annapolis, on a cer-
tain night during the last session of
the Legislature. The letters were
circulated prior to the last Congres-
sional primary.

Miss Lulu J. Gargill, a colored
clerk in the N. YI City postoffice, sort-
ed 30,215 pieces of mail, in eight
hours, more than a letter a second.
She beat the previous best record,
which was 20,610 letters in eight
hours. $10.00.

STRICTER LAWS
FOR AUTO DRIVERS

An Opinion that Also Applies to
Maryland.

We clip from the Philadelphia
Ledger, of Wednesday, an editorial
headed "Auto Laws Imperative" that
is so clearly applicable in Carroll
county, that we give it space.
"Six months' imprisonment does not

seem too great a punishment for the
individual who, while intoxicated,
drives an automobile through the pub-
lic streets. That was the penalty in-
flicted this week by Judge Barratt up-
on a defendant who pleaded guilty to
having taken 'two drinks" before op-
erating his car. It is not, however,
the severity of the punishment that
promises to be the surest guarantee of
the abatement of the perils that men-
ace every user of the highways, but
the certainty of arrest and retribution
for the lawbreakers.
As Judge Barrett justly observed in

his charge to the October Grand Jury
most of us obey the law. It is the few
who do not, and it is the latter with
whom the jury is expected to deal. And
he warned the jurors that when fatali-
ties follow the use of automobiles by
the physically incapacitated these rea-
sons cannot be advanced to secure im-
munity from punishment for the man-
slayers. The Judge touched here up-
on the root of the question, namely,
the large number of persons permitted
under existing law to drive motorcars,
but who would be excluded from that

privilege if fitness and tested ability
were indispensable requirements prior

to the issue of a driver's license.
In the interest of public safety and

of respect for law, a determined and
united effort ought to be made at the

coming session of the Legislature for

the enactment of laws strictly limit-

ing the right to operate motorcars to

those physically and morally capable.

The mere ownership of a car ought

not to be sufficient to qualify a man,

woman or child to risk the lives of oth-

ers on the highways. It would seem

to be the imperative duty of the Leg-

islature to face this question and of

all law-abiding auto owners to see that

duty is not evaded."

Transfers of Real Estate.

Oliver T. Davis and wife to Daniel
W. Price, $10 for 81 sq. per.
Adam 0. Hiner and wife to Charles

M. Strevig and wife, $10 for 4 acres.
John T. Dayhoff to Laura V. Morn-

ingstar, $1100 for 22% sq. rds.
Charles W. Melville and wife to

George F. Hussey and wife, $10 for 3
acres.
H. Scott Roop, Trustee to David M.

Young and wife, $1 for 42 acres and

27 sq. rds.
Jeremiah Leese to Cleveland B.

Leese, $10 for 1 acre and 46 sq. per.
George D. Edmondson and wife to

\ nnie M. Roberts, $10 for 2 acres.

J. H. Smelser and wife to Minerva
A. Burner $10 for 3158 sq. ft.

J. H. Smelser and wife to Adelaide

J. Frick $10 for 3158 sq. ft.
Walter T. Hape, et al, to Eugene

Doody and wife $2000 for 16 acres.
Thomas Wentz and wife to Luth-

er B. Hafer, $10 for 9,044 sq. ft.
Luther B. Hafer and wife to Thos.

Wentz and wife, $10 for 9,044 sq. ft.

Elizabeth N. Newport to Vernon R.

Wolfe and wife, $700 for 16 acres.

Trustees of Pleasant Grove Church

M. E. C to cemetery Corporation of

Pleasant Valley. $5 for 31 sq. per.
Cemetery Corporation to Baltimore

Annual Conference M. E. C., $5 for 1

acre.
Bessie A. Sherfey to Lumber, Coal

& Supply Co., $30 for 3/5 acre.
Sarah M. Fogle to Maurice A.

Crebbs, et. al, $10.
Albert Roy Six and wife to Forest

& Stream Club, $156.62 for 2 acres and

2 perches.
G. Wilbur Duvall and wife to Wal-

ter B. Duvall $10 for 51 acres.

Marriage Licenses.

Harry J. Mathias and Janet V.
Koons, Westminster.

Harrison Black and Mary Brooks,
Union Bridge.
John V. Lippy and Eva Ruth Hard-

en, Westminster.
K. Bennett Pittinger and Adeline

E. Wolfe Baltimore.
Jomes H. Stone. Birmingham, Ala.,

and Edna F. Brightwell, Westminster.
Ray Shorn and Fannie Steinkaump,

York.
Ralph L. Sharrer and Ellen M.

Edrington, Baltimore.
Ezra Wright Harbaugh and Mary

Catherine Newman, Carroll County,
Md.

Congratulations.

Our neighbor, The Pilot, of Union
Bridge, has joined the procession by
adding a Linotype to its plant. It is
the automobile of the printing indus-
try, and practically a necessity in
these days of rapid get there. We
extend our congratulations.

Drunken Woman Operating Auto.

The first case in Maryland of a
woman operating an automobile
while intoxicated was heard in Hag-
erstown. on Monday. Miss Pearl
Hoke was the accused, and the police
also charged Miss Bess Johnson who

:was in the automobile at the time, as
'under the influence of Minor, and
fighting the Hoke girl. Miss Hoke

was fined $100.00 and Mies Johnson
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The Kaiser is going to get married
to a widow over there. What a big
chance is thereby missed by a lot of
American heiresses to be made mis-
erable!
 311E 

Greece has been playing a sorry
part in European politics, recently,
which is directly responsible for the
present Turkish trouble. It entered
into a foolish war against the Turks,
but is now out of it, and out of about
everything else worth while. As a
Nation, with a King, it is a poor spec-
imen, and has few friends.

But 17,000 out of an army of over
2,000,000 who fought under the stars
and stripes in our great Civil War,
met recently in Des Moines, Iowa. Of
course, many of these boys are now
too feeble to take such a trip to an
annual encampment, but their ranks,
everywhere, are growing thin and will
soon disappear entirelyi
 3Si 

It remains to be seen whether
France can maintain her passive at-
titude toward Turkey, and "let
George" do all the standing up for
decency and order over there. France
is evidently not on the friendliest of
terms with England, and would not
mind seeing that country get her
"fingers burned," but this position is
a dangerous one to play very far.

If it was not for the pretty sure
squabble that would take place after-
wards, between the powers, it would
be a good thing if the Turkish em-
pire was completely obliterated—and
Turkish misrule wiped off the face of
the earth. But, Turkey is connected
with interesting situations that
would develop in Asia and Africa, and
instead of being a local clean-up, it
would be a big job.

Impeachment Bunk.

The biggest piece of political bunk
that has been foisted on the country
in a long while, is the attempt to "im-
peach" Attorney General Dougherty
because of his application before a U.
S. Court for an injunction against in-
terference with the operation of rail-
ways. As the injunction was granted
it seems to us that the impeachment
should be against the judge granting
it.

It does not require more than mere
possession of common sense to know
that no officer can be "impeached" for
going into court in a lawful way and
asking for an injunction. The whole'
procedure is but cheap politics in-
tended to have effect before the No-
vember elections.

Focls and Their Money.

There is a very old, but very true
saying that "A Fool and his money is
soon parted." The fact that makes
this saying so familiar, is, that there
are so many "fools," and as fast as
one crop dies off another comes along,
which likewise means that the causes
of fool production are continually
changing—coming in newer and more
attraCtive forms.
But, it would seem that the stock

sale plan should soon die out for want
of new fool victims. Old as it is, it
hangs on and catches them by whole-
sale, just as do the pickpockets at
county fairs. Back of this sort of fool
crop there must be a large percentage
of pure ignorance; and of course, an
ignorant man is a fool, to begin with,
for there is no real sense in being
ignorant these days.

Another thing that helps the fake
stock salesman, is the prejudice that
exists in the minds of those who have
a little cash to invest, against home
inyestments offering only regular
rates of interest. There is always
the ever-present notion that if one
wants to get "bargains" he must go
away from home to do it. There is
an undoubted charm about the idea
that one may be smart enough to
make "big money," and show the home
folks how he was wise enoung to

know better than they, how to pick
up something good.
The papers have been full, recent-

ly, of stock, bond, and share invest-
ments that have taken in thousands
of victims, and many more thousands
of dollars, many of them drawing
their money already invested in bank
certificates and savings accounts; all
of which leads us to believe that there
are yet many other such investments
that have not yet shown their true
character.
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Farm Values.

In a quiet way a good many farms
are offered for sale, but it is general-
ly understood that this is not a fav-
orable year in which to sell, and many
who desire to sell are simply holding
off for better times. With most farm
produce bringing low prices, it is but
natural that the farms themselves
should reflect the value of their crops.

Fortunately, there are not many
forced sales of farm properties, and
it is a sure thing that eventually the
business of farming will grow better.
Sooner or later, the measure of the
prosperity of farmers is likely to
again represent the measure of the
whole country; for any other result
would be a reversal of all past history
and stand for a change that would be
very bad in more ways than can now
be foretold.

Prices kept up by force—whether
of labor or the products cf labor—are
just as unjust as the prices of either
being kept down by force—that is, by
any force other than that of supply
and demand, and the natural opera-
tions of a just reward for services
rendered, considering the rights and
fair expectations of all classes.
The farmer, therefore, being at the

source of what we call "the cost of
living" must eventually get his just
reward, and those at the other end,
or in between, must eventually take
their share of the losses in prosperity
that the farmer has already taken in
a big lump, all at once.

"Navy Day" Designated.

Friday, October 27, 1922, has been
designated Navy Day. This, at the
suggestion of the Navy League of the
United States approved by the Navy
Department.
The Navy rendered vital service to

the nation and to humanity during the
World War. No great fleet action
was fought to give spectacular em-
phasis to its vital contribution to the
victory. But the convoy, the anti-
submarine patrol, the mine barrage
were essential factors in the winning
of the war and the saving of civiliza-
tion. So it has been in every crisis
of our history—the Navy has not
failed. In the Revolution, the War
of 1812, the Civil War, the Spanish-
American War, victory without the
Navy would have been virtually im-
possible. Today our peace and pros-
perity are safeguarded by the Navy.
It is an agent of stability in a trou-
bled world. It carries no threat, but
it lends authority to America's voice,
speaking for altruism, justice'and law.
On Navy Day we would celebrate

the consecration to duty of the per-
sonnel ipf the present Navy, the glor-
ious services rendered to the nation
by the Navy of the past. We would
emphasize its unity with every inter-
est and activity of the national life.
It is good for the people to stop a
moment and consider what has caused
the nation's prosperity and greatness.
The Navy has played no small part in
the progress of America to its present
state and influence.
Those who proposed the celebration

of Navy Day, who urge upon you what
they believe to be an opportunity of
patriotic service, are advocates of
peace. They believe in and support
the policy of reduction of armaments
by agreement but reject as absurd the
fatuity of disarmament by example.
Living in a world of reality they
would foster the instrument of their
security while looking forward to the
realization of the ideal not yet at-
tained when the only security needed
by mankind shall rest in the hearts
and minds of men and nations.
 NE 

Who Wcn, in the Strikes?

Richard Spillane, writer on finan-
cial and industrial topics for the Phil-
adelphia Ledger, usually gets to the I
bottom of big questions by short cuts '
in a very practical and understand-
able way. He suumarizes the result ,
of the recent Railroad-Mine strikes,
as follows;
One highly important feature in

connection with the settlement of thecoal and railroad strikes does not seemto have dawned upon the public mind.To make the situation clear, it maybe well, first, to state what were thepoints at issue.
So far as the anthracite industry

is concerned, the men demanded an
increase of 20 percent in wages of
contract mine workers, $1.00 a day
increase in the pay of day men, the
establishment of the ''check-off" sys-
tem and an eight-hour day for all
kinds and classes of workers.

Anthracite operators, on the other
hand, demanded a wage reduction of
17 percent.

In the bituminous mines the work-
ers insisted on maintenance of the
existing wage scale.
The operators called for a cut in

wages ranging from 25 to 40 percent.
Now, as to the railroad striks:
The shopmen and others quit work

in opposition to an order of the Rail-
road Labor Board, a Government body
reducing the pay of machinists and
boiler workers seven cents an hour
and of various classes of labor from
seven to nine cents an hour.

In the settlement of the coal strike
the anthracite and bituminous miners
resumed work practically on the same
wage basis as before the strike.
In the railroad strike the men, as a

rule, are to get about the same wages
as before the strike.

Superficially, both contests might beI considered a draw, but, in fact, union
labor gained far more than appears
on the surface.

Unquestionably, the belief of em-
ployers generally before these strikes
was that labor had not borne its share
of liquidation and, for sound prosper-
ity, it was necessary to get wages
down from the peaks.
Today the attitude of employers is

somewhat different. It probably would
be expressed best in the statement
that railroad executives and mine op-
erators are not so insistent on wage
reductions as an absolute necessity to
national stability as they are that
wages cannat go higher without ruin-
ous results.

In effect labor dodges liquidation
to the degree other elements of busi-
ness were forced to sustain, and mine
operators and railroad executives ac-
cept this as a settled fact. It is not
unlikely this changed viewpoint of
railroad and mine operators will have
its influence on the labor question in
all branches of industry.
In the final analysis labor may be

found to have gained more than ap-
pears today, but it certainly paid a
heavy price in wages lost.

If labor leaders wish to do some-
thing really constructive they will en-
deavor to educate workers in ways of
thrift. Bankers are authority for the
statement that credit use by wage
earners' families is increasing and
that a large part of the credit is used
for luxuries or extravagances and not
for articles of necessity. Such em-
ployment of credit is costly. Thoso
who esrtend it usually load it with a
bad-debt margin ths+ makes the hon-
est buyers pay a sinful price.

To Gain a Good Reputation.
"The way to gain a good reputation

is to endeavor to be what ;cu ap-
pear." That is precisely the manner
in which Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy has gained its reputation as a cure
for coughs colds, croup and whooping
cough. Every bottle that has ever
been put out by the manufacturers has
been fully up to the high standard of
excellence claimed for it. People
have found that it can be depended
upon for the relief and cure of these
ailments and that it is pleasant and
safe to take.

—Advertisement
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No Booze, No Disorder.

As the strike in the hard coal dis-
trict comes to a close, even the casual
observer must have been struck with
the absence of the disorder which ;n
the past so often attended such indus-
trial conflicts, says the Harrisburg
Patriot. The strike was the longest
in the history of the region, but not
once was it necessary even to consid-
er calling out the Guard and the work
of the State police was largely rou-
tine.

Miners themeselves and their
friends have no hesitancy in saying
that the one big factor in this becom-
ing example of industrial deportment
was the prevalence of Prohibition.
Many visitors to the coal regions say
booze is easy to get there and hence
Prohibition played no part in the good
order during the strike. But that
does not change the fact that however
easy it was to get liquor, it was not
the case as in former strikes when the
saloons were the rallying point of the
men on strike. Liquor did not in-
cite to riot and bloodshed.
No more impressive demonstration

of the value of Prohibition need be
asked than that revealed in the coal
regions. To the scoffers and doubt-
ers of the benefits of the embargo on
booze, the hard coal strike is difficult
to explain away.—Adams Co. Inde-
pendent.

A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a

remarkable record. It has been in use
for colds, croup and whooping cough
for almost half a century and has con-
stantly grown in favor and populari-
ty as its good qualities became better
known. It is the standard and main
reliance for these diseases in thou-
sands of homes. The facts that it can
always be depended upon and is safe
and pleasant to take are greatly in
its favor when it is wanted for chil-
dren.

—Advertisement

Composed for Washington.
"Hail columbia" has the honor of

having been composed for President
Washington. The father of his coun-
try was fond of the play and some-
dines attended a little rickety theater.
one of the best available, which had
the "enormous" capacity of 300 persons
A piece called "The President's
March" \\8S composed by the leader
of the orchestra for one of those oe-
,lisions and it was played on the en-
trance of the President and his friends.
It was afterward slightly altered and
given the name of "Hall Columbia."
On that same night there were lines
in the play that referred to America's
chief which made the subject of them
somewhat restless, for he was modest
and not I of compliments.

ROOF ADJUSTED TO WEATHER

Comparatively Easy to Regulate Tem-
perature of Houses Constructed

of Blocks of Ice.

Changinr the thickness of the roof
may not seem like a particularly
handy way to keep the temperature
of the house uniform. Certainly no
one would think of doing it in that
way in this country. But in the Arctic
"shaving off the roof" is the regular
thing. Mr. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the
polar explorer, explains in his book,
"The Friendly Arctic," just how the
Eskimo does it.

If, says Mr. Stefansson, the snow
house we were camping in was built
at 50 degrees below zero, each block
In the wall was then of that temper-
ature and contained what we may un-
scientifically speak of as a great deal
of "latent cold." To neutralize the
cold it was necessary to keep the in-
side of the house for a considerable
time at a temperaturwf perhaps 60
degrees F. Sumps silinearly a non-
conductor of heat that, once the
"latent cold" had been neutralized, the
heat of our bodies kept the tempera-
ture well above the freezing point,
even when the hole in the roof was
open for ventilation. But if the weath-
er became a little warmer than it was
when we made camp, the heat of our
bodies or the heat from the fire would
raise the temperature too high, and
the roof would 'begin to melt. Then
we sent a man out with a knife to
shave it anywhere from four to two
inches thinner so that the cold from
outside would penetrate the snow
blocks and stop the thawing.

If the next day the weather turned
cold again, hoarfrost would form on
the roof and drop as snowflakes on
the bed. We would know then that
the roof was too thin and send a man
out to blanket it with soft snow.

IS NO LONGER "GOLDEN ORB"

French Scientist Makes the Assertion
That the Real Color of the Sun

Is Blue.

All the daylight comes from the sun,
but it arrives here by different ways.
The direct light, that which forms the
solid idia, hai 'grown weak by its
passing through the atmosphere,
slightly for the red light, more so for
the blue. The diffused light of the
sky, where the blue predominates, is
made up of all that the direct radia-
tion lacks.
The blue of the sky is taken from

the sun itself and the result is that
we do not see the royal star under its
true color. If by some miracle, which
science will perhaps realize, we could
rise about a hundred kilometers above
the diffusing layers of the atmosphere,
the solar disc would appear to us, not
white, but bluish, standing out in re-
lief on a black sky, where stars glit-
ter at full noon. In this way it would
appear to the "men in the moon" if
the moon were inhabited.
And this vision of science perfect-

ly agrees with what we know of the
solar temperature. Physicists admit
that the radiant surface, the photo-
sphere, Is not far from a temperature
of 6,000 degrees C. It is, therefore,
hotter than the yellowish flame of
our gas burners, than the white light
of our electric lamps and the electric
are itself, whose color is bluish.
Now, it is known that the hotter a

radiant body is the richer it is in blue
and violet. Therefore, the sun is blue.
—L. Houllevigne in Le Temps (Paris).

Village Fair for Fiancees.
The only town in the world that has

an annual "fiancee fair" is Eeaus-
sines, a Belgian hamlet famous for its
pretty girls. The village Is decorated
for the fair—just as It would be for it
lace fair, or a cattle fair, or any kind
of a kermess. The girls themselves
put on their best dresses and wash
most cleanly—but undue rouging is
prohibited. Dancing is the order of
the day, and the stealing of kisses
does not constitute a misdemeanor.
A speech encouraging marriage and
decrying celibacy is made by the mis-
tress of the fair. Provision is made
for "courting" by the preparation of
nooks and arbors near the fair
grounds, where couples may stroll not
too publicly.

Signs about the fair grounds sug-
gest to the youth of Ecaussines:
"Love, then marry." "Search, and
you will find." "Let us marry."

Duck's Claim to Distinction.
The Sheldrake, unlike clucks in gen-

eral, can walk on land with some
amount of dignity, there being an en-
tire absence of anything like a waddle.
But this is not its only claim to dis-
tinction, for in nesting matters It
shows marked individuality. •

Its favorite breeding place Is in
some sandy spot near to, though not
always on, the seashore, and it has an
especial liking for rabbit-burrows.
from which it evicts the rightful own-
ers without so much as a "By your
leave." Once the owner is out, he is
never permitted to return while Mr.
and Mrs. Sheldrake require the house.
Mr. Sheldrake. unlike most others

of the duck tribe, takes a great inter-
est in the arrangement of the nest.
and bears considerable share in look-
ing after the little brood when it ar-
rives.

Unconscious Humor.
"Do you subscribe to any humorous

magazines?"
"Yes," said Mr. Grabcoin. "I take

one that tells poor clerks how they
can increase their incomes from $1,200
to $10,000 or $20,000 a year by sitting
up late at night and reading success
rules. I get a good laugh out of every
issue."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
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Hesson's Department Store
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING SHIPMENTS OF MERCHAN-

DISE FOR THE ADVANCED FALL TRADE, WHICH WILL
COMMAND THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC.. THE QUAL-
ITY, PRICES AND SERVICE TO BE HAD AT THIS STORE
ARE THINGS YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO PASS BY.

Ladies' Waists.
We are now showing a very

attractive lot of Ladies' Waists
in the latest Silks or cotton fab-
rics, beautifully made and rich
in color.

Dress Ginghams.
Just as complete a line of

Ginghams in the popular widths,
27, 30 and 32 in., can be found in
this store as can be found in any
town. The patterns ore of the pop-
ular variety and the colors and
designs very good.

Fall Sweaters.
Why worry about not being

able to knit, when you can buy a
new Sweater for Fall, of the lat-
est style and stitches in the lead-
ing colors, for a small sum of
money. The next time you come
to our store ask to see them.

Fleischer's Yarns.
Thinking of knitting a new

Sweater for Fall or Winter? Just
call and look over our complete
assortment of Fleischer's yarns,
in all the latest shades and
weights, before you start that
new one.

Men's Dress Shirts.
A very beautiful line of well

made fine quality Shirts for dress
to make your selection from.
They are made of Percale, Mad-
ras or Tan Pongee. Full size
good patterns.

Dress Hats & Caps.
A very attractive line of well

made dress Hats and Caps, for
Fall, can be found at our store,
in all the conservative styles
and shades.
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Silk Hose For Women.
The next time you need a pair

Silk Hose, ask to see our "Weld-
rest" and Pigeon Silk Hose for
women. They have all the points
combined, with the best quality
that the exacting woman could
ask for. We have them in all the
leading colors, and at various
prices from the cheapest up.

Oxfords For Fall.
The new styles of Oxfords for

Fall, are now here. We have them
in Black Patent Leather, and in
Tan or Cordovan and Black Calf
or Kid.
The next time you need a good

comfortable pair of Shoes, try a
pair of Selz Royal Blue. They are
built for comfort.

Men's Dress Shoes.
For the conservative dresser,

we can suggest nothing better
than a pair of the famous Selz
$6.00 Shoes. They are all leather
and built for style and ease. Also
a complete line of Shoes at other
popular prices, can be seen here.

Taylor Made Clothes For
Men and Young Men.
It is with great deal of pride

that we announce the arrival of
our line of samples for Taylor
Made Suits for men. We are
proud of them, because they are
strictly all wool—the choice fab-
rics of the season, and because of
the service we can be able to give
you. Our Tailor maa always
guarantees you a fit, he is de-
termined to make a satisfied cus-
tomer, and lip gives you a large
assortment to select from. ASK
THE MAN WHO HAS ONE OF
HIS SUITS. HE KNOWS.
When you are reeady for the

next suit let it be TAYLOR
•

The Clerk
ale OattOtOtotototototo otototOtectotototototc

The clerk of today is quite often the prosperous merchant of to-
morrow. His training is fitting him for the job.

Only one thing stands in the way when the opportunity for ad-
vancement comes, and that is usually the matter of ready money.
If he has that, he steps forward, otherwise he remains a clerk. A
good plan is to open a savings account at our bank, no matter how
small, and keep adding to it little by little. Then when the chance
comes to go into business for yourself you will have something to
base credit upon.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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JOSEPH L. MATHIAS0
MEMORIALS
300 in Stock to select 1

from
Buy where you can see

the Goods.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

PHONE 127

1HIGH ST. MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORKS

1 1High St. Marble Works HANOVER, PA.
Phone 55-Y 6 lb tt

HANOVER, PA.
Monuments and Headstones in all styles---a

very la. rge stock of New Designs to select from.
Buy where you can see the goods, and re-

ceive full value for your money.

D. M. MYERS, Prop9r,

Use the RECORD'S Columns
for Best Results.



TURKEY FATTENED ON RANGE

Flesh
in

Gains in Flavor and Tenderness

Way It Cannot If Fowl is
Confined.

It is just as important to have turk-

eys in good plump condition before

marketing as it is chickens. However,

a good many farmers regard this as a

hard job simply because there is con-

siderable misunderstanding as to the

correct way to go about the matter.

Turkeys, if taken aright, are easily

fattened; in fact, easier than most

other fowls. But if turkeys have had

free range all simmer, ybu cannot

fatten them with any satisfaction in

an enclosure. The change will cause

them to fret and refuse to eat and

thus they will lose instead of gain in

weight. On the other hand, if they

range too much while being fattened,

they will "run off" the beneficial ef-

fects of your extra feeding. The right

plan is therefore a compromise be-

tween these two extremes. Teach the

turkeys to come up every evening at

least, and then stuff them with all they

will possibly eat. You will soon find

them ranging at short distances only

and coming u,p even between feeding

times, where they should always be

able to find some sort of attractive

food.
Don't try to fatten the turkeys on

corn alone. A close diet of new corn

often results in bowel troubles for the

turkeys just as it does for hogs, and

a sick turkey is usually a dead turk-

ey. Mix the fattening ration; variety

Is desirable for several reasons. Equa

Turkeys Fret and Refuse to Eat if

in an Enclosure.

parts of 'wheat, oats and corn, make

a good ration. -Give also an occasional

mash feed of equal parts of corn-

meal and wheat middlings which

tnakes a very rich feed, especially

If a quantity of ground .beefscrap

green cut bone is added.
As the turkey takes on fat, the

flesh turns to a rich golden color. If

allowed reasonably free range while

the fattening process is going on, the

flesh gains in flavor and tenderness

in a way it cannot if the bird were

fattened in close quarters.

PROPER FEEDING BIG FACTOR

No Matter How Good the Breeding

May Be, Good Care Must Be

Given foe Best Results,

Breeding plays an important part

In successful poultry operation, but

the factor of good feeding and the

proper management of the flock plays

a far more important part than many

poultry keepers have been led to be-

lieve. Breeding, no matter how good,

can accomplish but little in produc-

ing results unless backed by proper

feeding and care. The best of breed-

ing will give but poor results if the

proper care and feed are not com-

plied with.

POULTRY TERMS

A plug is a turkey in its first

year.
By a trio is meant a male and two

females.
What is known as a yearling hen is

one having laid 12 months.

A breeding pen is usually made up

of from six to fourteen females and

a male.
A setting of eggs is usually counted

at 12, although many poultrymen give

15 eggs.
When a chicken weighs between two

and three pounds it is called a spring

chicken.
A pullet is a female less than a

year old, and when over that age it

is a hen.

A stewing chicken weighs about

three pounds and a rooster four or

more pounds.
A broiler is a bird weighing two

pounds or less and which is six to

twelve weeks old.
A male bird less than a year old is

known as a cockerel. When over a

year old it is a cock.
A poularde is a pullet deprived of

the power of producing eggs, with

the object of great size.
Cramming is a system of forcing

feed into young fowls, either by hand

or machine, so as to put on extra

flesh.
The male chicken is a cock and a

male goose is a gander, the male duck

a drake, the Male turkey a tom or

gobbler. •

A capon is a male bird deprived of

its generative organs for the purpose

of improving the weight and delicaca

of its carcass.

BETTER PROGENY BY CULLING

Improvement Made in Flock by Get-
ting Rid of All Hens Except

Most Prolific Layers.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

That culling the poultry flock to get
rid of all those birds except the vigor-

ous, prolific ,layers results in notice-
able improvement in the progeny is
shown by recent investigations at the

United States experiment farm. Belts-

Examining a Hen to Find if She Is
Laying—Measuring Distance Be-

tween Pelvic Bones.

ville, Md. The late moulters selected

from a flock of 100 Rhode Island Reds

in the fall of 1920 laid seven more

eggs per bird during their second year

than the original flock as pullets. They

were used as breeders the following

spring, and the first Red pullets to

commence laying in the fall of 1921

were found to be the offspring of these

late-moulting hens. Their pullets in

a period of seven months have already

averaged about two dozen eggs per

bird more than the original flock.

But it is not alone in number of

eggs that the late-moulters' progeny

excel, but also in the value of the

product, as the distribution was more

even, a much larger proportion of the

eggs being laid during the winter

months. In the last seven months the

daughters of the late moulters not

only averaged two dozen eggs per bird

more than the original flock, but the

value of their product was, figuring at

the same prices, about $1.04 per bird

more during the same period. It is

expected that this margin will in-

crease during the next five months.

FEEDING METHOU FOR EGGS

Methods Adopted by California Com-

munity Result in Better Health

of Laying Flock.

A mortality of less than 10 per cent

for the year among hens entered in

the egg-laying contest of Sonoma coun-

ty, California, last year is reported to

the United States Department of Agri-

culture by local extension workers,

who worked out the feeding formula

used in the contest. The 'health rec-

ord of the hens entered and their lay-

ing average of 176 eggs per hen for

the 364 days have led many poultry-
men to adopt the management and

feeding methods used in the contest.

It is estimated that 50 per cent of the

poultrymen of the county have

changed their method of feeding dur-

ing the last five years, due to exten-

sion work Influence.

TRADE-MARK ON FRESH EGGS

New Jersey Organization Mak'ng Use

of Small Sticker on Produce

Sold by Members.

A smelt trade-mark sticker Is now

put on all eggs sold by members of

the North Flaledon Leghorn club in

Passaic county, N. J. This organiza-

tion was formed as a result of a meet-

ing of poultrymen of the community

with the agricultural extension agent

to discuss the development of the

poultry industry in that section. Each

member pays two cents per bird

owned, 8,000 birds being pledged at

the first meeting of the club. All

members use the trade-mark and

guarantee eggs sold under it.

0

Water is almost as important as feed

in egg production.
* • *

• A large red comb indicates health

and egg production.
* * *

Males in pens reduce the total egg
yield for the year.

* * •

Early maturing pullets usually make

good egg producers.
* * *

Medium weight hens of any variety

are usually most profitable.
* * *

Ninety eggs pay cost. The 150-egg

hen is worth six 100-egg hens.
* * •

Half blue ointment and half lard

or tallow makes a good louse killer.
* * *

The price of feed does not always

disclose its real value in making eggs.

Get Better Furniture at Lower Prices
We are showing the most complete line of Furniture we have ev-

er had on our floors. Furniture to suit every purse, yet reliable ser-

viceable FiVituFe. We carry lines from the best factories in our

country, still our' prices are very reasonable.

We share our profits with our customers, we give you 10% dis-

count for cash. We deliver our Furniture and place it in your home.

No matter what you need—you can save money by placing your

orders with us. Come in whenever it is convenient. We will serve

you well.

C. 0. FUSS & SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS & FUNERAL DIRECTORS

TANEYTOWN, MD.
•• • •• •• •• • •• ••• • •••• • ••
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THE

HAGERSTOWN INTER STATE FAIR
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

BETTER AND BIGGER THAN EVER THIS YEAR
October 10, 11, 12, 13, 1922

4 Harness and 3 Running Races Daily.
WONDERFUL ATTRACTIONS:

Drills and rides by the Troop E. 3rd. U. S. Cavalry and 2nd.

Field Artillery, in front of the grand stand.

EXHIBITS.
The largest exhibits of Poultry, fruit and vegetables ever held.

Large exhibits of Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine, Farming Imrle-

ments and Machinery, Td-.- -S.—Department of Agriculture Exhibit and

Manufaeture'e exhibit.

Big Midway and Free Attractions.
Big Household Department.

For Premium List and other information, apply to

J. C. REED, Sec'y
12 N. Jonathon St. HAGERSTOWN, MD.

NOTE—The Great Main Building burnt down, two weeks previ-

ous to the Fair, nevertheless all entries in the Household dept., will

be taken care of, the fire in no way will interfere with the Fair.

9-29-2t
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Great FREDERICK FAIR
OCTOBER 17, 18, 19, 20, 1922

$30,000.00 Expended for New Buildings;

$15,000.00 for Premiums and Amusements

Biggest Program of Free Vaudeville Ever Offered,
including Yuto Polo Games each day of the Fair,

DAILY BALLOON ASCENSIONS BY LADY AND
GENT, with Triple Parachute Drops, from Bombs
Exploding in Air

A Midway Crowded wtth Amusements and Instructive Dem-
onstrations; Fine Exhibits of Live Stock and Products of
tha Farm, and Plenty of Racing

there will be Eight AutomobileOn Saturday, Oct, 21, Races, the leading drivers of the
world contesting. These will be the only Auto Races ever

held in Maryland. 9-29-3t

YOU READ the
Other Fellow's Ad
11=11111111111111111111911111VINNIVIIMMISZE

You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advirtising in these
columns is a profitable
proposition; that it will
bring business to your
store. The fact that the
other fellow advertises is
probably the reason he is
getting more busine.% than
is falling to you. Would
it not be well to give
the other fellow a chance

eligi311:1131015111111111111M111111111111111

To Rea
in These rolu

•••

d Your Ad
mns?

R U Superstitious
Do You
Believe
hi Signs

?I: •

If you do you are
a judicious adver-
tiser and a good
lousiness man. Ju-
dicious advertising
Always Pays
and especially when
you advertise in a
paper that is read
by everybody in
its territory.

LL.Nrwm••••••araram wer-rs
MIM.  110

This newspaper reaches the eye
of everybody who might be a
possible buyer io this section.
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RE.C3GNiZE VALUE OF TEEES

People Awake to the Necessity of
Their Presence for the Proper

Landscape Effect.

'With the growing interest in forest-

ry, the landscape effect- of the trees

used for reforesting purposes should

not be overlooked. As country homes

increase in number, the esthetic fea-

tures in both cultivated areas and

woodlands become more and more im-

portant, writes F. W. Kelsey in the

American Forestry Magazine. Progress

in this direction in the United States

may be classified into three distinct

periods.

1. The early clearing of the native

woods growth with waste and destruc-

tion alike of the natural foliage effects

and the irreparable loss of the timber

supply, without consideration being

given to future needs.

2. The awakening to a realization of

this suicidal policy as manifested in

the conservation movement, which has

now become a subject of nation-wide

Importance.

3. The prospective period when the

beauty of the forest growth will in the

treatment of forestry land be recog-

nized as an important factor of de-

velopment in connection with the utili-

tarian purposes of the forest.

The fast is now everywhere ap-

preciated that a treeless landscape is

like a treeless city, an unattractive

and depressing sight.

WHITE FENCE FOR GARDEN

Decorative Scheme That Serves Two

Purposes, Making for Quiet and
Seclusion, With Beauty.

Framing the garden with a decora-

tive fence of white pales has at least

two distinct advantages. Inclosing the

garden gives it that much-to-be-de-

Fence That Appeals.

sired atmosphere of quiet and seclu-

sion. The gleaming white of the fence

against the green foliage adds much

to the appeal °011ie garden.

EXTERIOR MUST BE INVITING

What Might Be Called "Approaches"
to House Are Worth the Most

Careful Consideration.

A comparison of tile number of per-
sons who view the interior of the home

with the number who view the exter-

ior makes more than evident the im-

portance of artistic and tasteful dec-
oration for the lawn and the outside

of a house. The careful execution of
a well-planned scheme of exterior dec-
oration is a matter of personal as well

as civic pride, and nothing enhances

to such an extent both tile home and
the town as vines, shrubs and flow-

ers carefully placed with an eye to
general effect and suitability in keep-

ing with tile size and shape of the

lawn and the style of architecture of

the building. The beauty of a house
or group of buildings can be entirely

spoiled or greatly improved by the

vines and shrubbery around it.

Every householder is confronted

with his own particular decoration

problem. He must study the character
of his ground, the style of his house,

the paths and walks leading to it, as
well as take into consideration the

kind of decorations his neighbors Iry

in order to get the right emphasis anZ

contrast to bring his own place out

and a proper perspective of the whole,
house, lawn and flowers.

Set Good Example.

Show your good citizenship and do-

mestic pride by making your house a
splendid example rather than a dis-

appointing exception. Wash your win-

dows; apply paint to thirsty surfaces;

clean and renovate your yards; polish

your brasswork; see to it that your
house looks like a real American home.

And don't stop on the outside bit make

the interior look like new from cellar

to attic.

Pruning Roses In Spring.

For the production of individual

blossoms of greatest perfection, as well

as to secure a succession of bloom,

severe pruning of cut-flower roses must

be practiced, says the United States

Department of Agriculture. Where

a large number of blooms of small size
is the aim, the pruning Is less severe.

In the spring, dormant roses which

have been set in the fall should be

cut back, leaving only 2 or 3 stems

with 4 or 5 eyes on each. This will

leave theia 6 inches or less in length.

HOW
AUSTRALIAN GOLD MINERS
LET OPPORTUNITY GO BY.

—Dwellers in the Australian
cities seldom are surprised when
gold is discovered in the streets
of prominent country towns.
At Gymple, Queensland, the

local council for years permitted
a large bowlder to remain in the
principal thoroughfare. It was
a relic of the early pioneering
days. Timber getters and team-
sters used it as a resting place.
Children scrambled and played
around it.
One day a tipsy blacksmith

dealt it a blow with a sledge
hammer. As a result the bowl-
der spilt in pieces, revealing rich
veins of gold in the seams and

crannies.
Many Australian mining towns

were built in a hurry. Expensive
structures were erected on cen-
trally situated sites, while tile
attention of miners and others
was concentrated on the for-
tunes of outlying reefs and
claims.
The haptiazard treatment of

mine tailings was shoWn in the
case of the immigrant who made
bricks for his house from the
clay thrown from a nearby work-
ings.
About a year after he had built

his house the immigrant discov-
ered that the bricks were being
surreptitiously taken from his
outside walls. Hiding one night
in his garden, he caught a Chi-
nese in the act of pulling bricks
from the growing gap in the
wall.
The Celestial confessed that

each brick taken from the house
had yielded several pennyweights
of gold.—By Albert Darrington
in the London Daily Mail.

MARK TWAIN ON AX-GRINDING

How Humorist Reasoned That All Men
Are Beggars, but at Same Time

Hate Mendicancy.

Commenting on the general practice
of seeking favors, Mark Twain in a

new chapter from his "Autobiography"

in Harper's Magazine, writes:

"The coat-of-arms of the human race

ought to consist of a man with an ax
on his shoulder proceeding toward a
grindstone. Or, it ought to represent

the several members of the human race

holding out their hat to each other

For we are all beggars. Each In his

own way.
"One beggar is too proud to beg for

pennies, but will beg a loan of dollars,
knowing he can't repay; another will

not beg a loan, but will beg for a post-

mastership; another will not do that,
bu4 will beg for all introduction to so-
ciety; one, being rich, will not beg a
hod of coal of a railway company, but
will beg a pass; his neighbor will not

beg coal nor pass, but in social con-

verse with a lawyer will place before

hint a supposititious case in the hope

of getting an opinion out of him 'for

nothing; one who would disdain to beg

for any of these things will beg frankly

for the Presidency.

"None of the lot is ashamed of him-

self, but he despises the rest of the

mendicants. Each admires his own

dignity, and carefully guards it, but in
his opinion the others haven't any."

How Old Paint May Be saved.
Old paint which has become hard in

cans may be used. Pour a little lin-
seed oil over the top of the paint and
let it stand over night-. The next morn-
ing run it through the meat grinder,
using the peanut butter cutter. The
hard dried pieces of paint will come
out a fine pow der, and to this should
be added enough turpentine and lin-

seed oil to make it the creamy con-
sistency of paint. By soaking the
grinder at once in kerosene it may be
cleaned easily.

How Airplanes Protect Forests.
Manitoba is the first province in

Canada to rely solely upon the flying
service for the protection of its for-
ests, says Consul General Brittain,
Winnipeg, in a report received by the

Department of Commerce. One ten-
passenger flying boat has been dis-
patched to The Pas, about 350 miles

northwest of Winnipeg, and it will
soon be joined by three others. FOur
additional machines will eventually

be stationed at Victoria beach, on the
eastern shore of Vickria lake.

How Term "Buddy" Originate,d.
The word "butty" or "buddy" has

always been used by stonecutters for

the man who works next to them and
helps them in placing and moving

their stone in process of cutting, two
men always working together in a

sort of "train work." As this custom

would naturally suggest, stonecutters

often call their wives their "butty."

The word was probably brought to

the trade from Scotland, as most

of our early stonecutters came from

there.

How Insects Destroy Poles.
The latest enemy of the public util-

ity company is an insect. Blind ant

and carpenter bees are engaging the

attention of electrical men through-

out the country. The insects are caus-

ing much damage to electric light

poles. They enter the pole below the

ground, eating their way through poles

all the way to the top. Being blind,

they instinctively seem to shun light,

and confine their operations beneath

the surface Methods of checking the

devastation are laiing considerea.



weeks in the city.
Luther Hiteshew and wife, George

Bowen and wife, of Baltimore, visited
Miss Anna Baust, on Sunday.

Cleveland Anders and family, of
Union Bridge, spent a day at Mrs.
Catherine Gilbert's.

J. E. Formwalt and wife, spent
part of the week in the city.
The I. 0. M., have been repairing

their hall newly wainscoated and pa-
pered and other improvements.
John Martin and wife, of Baltimore

spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. H.
H. Weaver.

Visitors at H. C. Fowler's, were,
Mervin Powers and wife, Luther
Hiteshew and wife, Mrs. Raymond
Lane, of Baltimore; Will Powers and
wife. Mrs. Lorin and Alden Lane.
John Waltz, of near the toll gate,

will have sale Saturday, October 7, of
their furniture and out door goods,
and move to Boltimcre. "
Mrs. George Mansdorfer and grand-

daughter, were week-end guests of
her sister, Mrs. J. E. Lowe, and on
Tuesday they returned to Baltimore,
accompanied by Rev. and Mrs. Lowe,
and Mrs. Caroline Cramer, who has
been visiting her daughter at the par-
sonage, the Past three months.
Mrs. Roy H. Singer is visiting rela-

tives in Easton this week.
Mrs. Solomon Myers spent a few

days with her grand-daughter, Mrs.
George Devilbiss, the past week.
.Tohn Newcomer, who works at the

Tidewater plant, was caught under
a fall of dirt on Tuesday and badly
bruised and hurt. He was cared for
at the Union Bridge hospital. One of
his fellow workman Mr. Cauliflower,
was killed by the same accident.
Raymond Dayhoff lost one of his

best cows, on Sunday.
Mrs. Lutie Ogden. of Woodbury,

N. .T., is a guest at her cousin, Dr. J.
.T. Weaver's.

Rev. Earl Cumming's mother, sister
and brother were at the parsonage,
for the week-end.
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KUMP.

James Burke of Taneytown, spent
Sunday with his cousin Ervin Stam-
baugh, near Kump.

Ethel Baker has returned to her
home at Glen Dale Mills, after spend-
ing some time with John Stambaugh
and family, near Kump.

Violet Miller, of near Bethel, has
returned home after spending some
time with Wm. Dixon and family,near
St. James Church.
Wm. Routson, wife and family, of

McSherrystown, Howard Trefer and
wife, and Miss Arlene Fridinger, all
of Hanover. spent Sunday with Anna-
mary Whimer.

THECARROLLRECORD FAIRVIEW.

— The wedding bells were recently
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1922. ringing in our vicinity, for Raymond

Coe and Miss Edna Reinaman, who
; were married at the Reformed parson-
age, at Baust, last week. They are
now residing with the groom's par-
ents. Our congratulations.

George Reaver and wife, Cameron
Reaver and son, George, of Gettys-
burg; Miss Laura Smith and Mrs. Ida
Weishaar, spent Sunday with Charles
Simpson and family.

David Carbaugh has purchased one
of the Schwartz farms, along the
state road.

Charles Stull and wife, and Mr.
Sharrer and wife, of Hanover, visited
David Carbaugh's, on Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Stover was taken sud-

denly ill, on Friday, but at this writ-
ing is improving.

Clarence Billniyer, wife and son,
Wilbur and daughter, Virginia; Guy
Bilheyer and wife, and Mrs. Addle
Wilson all of Baltimore; William Fo-
gle and wife, of Trevanion; Beulah

, Keefer and Daniel Fiscel, spent Sun-
day with Charles Carbaugh's, Samuel
Warner and wife, of Ladiesburg spent
the week-end at the same place.

Vernon Fogle, of Waynesboro, spent
Sunday with his uncle and family,
William Fogle, of near Trevanion.
Mrs. Charles Buffington, of Mt. Un-

ion, recently visited R. A. Nusbaum
and family.

, The report of hog cholera on the
premises of Charles Carbaugh is not
correct.

Carroll Weishaar killed a large
black snake on Monday, measuring
over 4 feet.
Everybody is complaining of the dry

weather and still it don't rain.
Russell Reinaman, wife and daugh-

ter, visited John Frock and family, of
near Tanevtown, on Sunday.
Joshua Reinaman and sons, Frank

and Samuel, visited Lewis Cramer, of
McSherrystown, on Sunday.

CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

hy Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications Tor this department

must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate lin(1 correct.
Itenir based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at hll possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. IL it.. Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in time.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

October 18th. marks the opening
number of the Blue Ridge College
Lyceum course for the season of 1922-
1923. This year's programs will un-
doubtedly excel all past performances.
Some of the most latent talent has
been secured by the Lecture Bureau,
and the small sum of two dollars ex-
pended for a season ticket can in no
manner be compared to the entertain-
ment and real value which will be de-
rived from attending these lectures.
The programs are as follows:

October 18, The _Harp Ensemble
Company.
December 5, The Cavan Welsh

Singers.
December 16, The Bubble Company.
January 17, The Dunbar Male Quar-

tet.
February 10, Granville Jones.
The Academy Soccer team scored

an impressive triumph over the Tan-
eytown High School eleven, Friday
evening, the final score being 3-0.
Garber, Blue Ridge's fleet-footed cen-
ter, and Bowers, the sterling halfback
tore through the visitor's defense, and
sewed the game up in the first five
minutes of play. The teams will clash
at Tanetown this week.
Dr. Henry and Prof. Kinsey visited

Brownsville over the past week-end
and conducted the services at that
church.
H. Chambers, International Y. M.

C. A. Secretary, was in our midst on
Monday and Tuesday. Mr. Chambers
just recently returned from Poland,
where he had been engaged in organ-
ization work, and his talk relative to
this country was highly interesting.
The enrollment is growing steadily.

Every day marks the influx of new
students.
The college outing was held Tues-

ay afternoon. The students turned
out as a body and hiked to Hibberd's
meadow where a most enjoyable eve-
ning was spent. Various games, mu-
sic and speeches made the entertain-
ment and a delightful meal was serv-
ed at 5 o'clock. This is an annual
event and is always conducted so that
it is looked forward to by the students
with eagerness.
Among our visitors for the week-

end were Hobart Speicher. of Acci-
dent, Md.. and Norman Markel, of
Hanover. Pa. Both are former stu-
dents of the school.

UNIONTOWN.

LINWOOD.

John A. Marshall and wife enter-
tained to dinner, Sunday, Rev. and
Mrs. C. A. Koontz, of Garbertown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Branden-
burg.
Mrs. Jesse Smith, in company with

some friends from Uniontown, attend-
ed the York Fair, on Wednesday.
Shnday afternoon, Joseph Engler,

called on David Engler, of Medford.
Mr. — Richards, of Woodstock,

Va., is visiting his sister, Mrs. C. R.
Koontz.

Visitors in the home of Mrs. Laura
Etzler, on Sunday. were: Frank Stev-
enson, wife and daughter, of West-
minster, and Joseph Langdon, wife
and son, of New Windsor.
Robert Etzler and family, spent

Sunday with Mrs. Etzler's parents
Clinton Metlalfe and wife, of Liberty-
town.
Through the kindness of Robert

Etzler, Tommy Friend, one of the
state road workmen, attended the fu-
neral of his mother, at Oakland. Gar-
rett Co., on Wednesday. Mr. Holtman
aceompanied them.
The new road, just completed

through our village is fine. No dust.
Mrs. Jake Bankard, who was par-

alyzed Tuesday afternoon, died Wed-
nesday morning.
 3OF 
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Roscoe Dubbs and wife, of Hanover, Mrs. Grover Shryock, of Creagers-visited at Milton Shriner's first of the town, is visiting her mother, Mrs.week. Elizabeth Myers.Russell Zile moved to Hampstead, Albert Stansberry and wife, Rosslast Thursday. Wilhide wife and family, all of Mid-Mrs. Lorin Lane, spent several
dleburg spent Sunday at George Rit-
ter's:

, Miss Retta Myers, of Taneytown,
was a guest of Mrs. Walter Stonesifer
over the week-end.
Lawrence Hahn, wife and daughters

of near Bruceville, spent Sunday at
Calvin Hahn's.

Allan Fuss, of Canton, Ohio, is vis-
itng relatives here.

Russel Krug, visited his brother
Walter Krug, in Baltimore, Sunday.
Harvey Shorb and wife, spent the

week-end with the latter's brother,
Harry Perry, of Hanover; they also
called on David Shorb's, of Gettys-
burg, on Sunday.
Earl Roop and wife and Charles

Roop, of Detour, spent Sunday with
their parents, Dr. George Roop and
wif
Thomas Fox and wife, Upton Aus-

tin and wife, attended the funeral of
Harry Myers, at Hanover, Friday.
Wilbur Hahn and Joseph Clabaugh

visited relatives in York this week,
and attended the York Fair.

HARNEY.

Oliver Fogle and wife, grandson,
John, and daughter Addle, Mrs. Geo.
Ott, of Mercersburg, and Mrs. I. Mc-
Clellan Ott, of near Harney, autoed
to Mercersburg, on last Thursday.
On Wednesday evening, Edwin Val-

entine, of Baltimore, and Mrs. Mar-
tin Valentine of Harney, were call-
ers at the home of McClellan Ott and
wife.
The sale of Henry Null's which oc-

curred on last Tuesday was very
largely attended. Things brought a

fairvery • J. D. Hesson of Har-
ney bought the property for the sum
of $1010.00.
Mrs. Ella Null, son Robert, and

daughter, Nellie, of Baltiore, spent
several days at the home of Mr. Null
and attended the sale.

William Slagenhaupt is improving
his dwelling house, by erecting a new
front porch.

Mrs. Sally Slick, Taneytown, spent
the week in Harney, visiting her
friends.

William Forney and wife spent
Sunday visiting friends in Getysburg.

How Better Than Pills?
The question has been asked. In

what way are Chamberlain's Tablets
superior to the ordinary cathartic and
liver pills? Our answer is, they are
easier and more pleasant to take and
their effect is so gentle that one hard-
ly realizes that it is produced by a
medicine. Then, they not only move
the bowels but improve the appetite
and strengthen the digestion.

—Advertisement

ready for occupancy by November 1.
Howard Roop and wife spent Sun-

day last at Taneytown.
A number of persons from the Sams

Creek Brethren Church, autoed to
San-Mar, the old folks home of their
church, on Sunday afternoon. Elder
Abram Snader preached the sermon.

Mrs. Ellsworth Ecker entertained
the Missionary Society of the Pres-
byterian Church at her home on Wed-
nesday evening.

—33E-
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Rally Day will be observed here, at

the Church of God, this Sunday after-
noon and night. Rev. Cummings, of
Uniontown, will be the speaker for the
first service, and the male chorus of
Patapsco will render selections. At
night the children will have part and
Rev. Masemore will make an address.
The public is cordially invited.
Some farmers are waiting for rain,

before seeding the ground.
Elmer Wantz's family arrived here

from Florida, last Tuesday.
 ?i#  
A Good Physic.

When you want a physic that is
mild and gentle in effect, easy to take
and certain to act, take Chamberlain's
Tablets. They are excellent.

—Advertisement

Surprise Birthday Dinner.

I For The Record.)

A birthday dinner was given at the
home of Bernard Bentz, Sunday, it be-
ing Mrs. Bentz's 45th. birthday. At
12 o'clock all were invited to the din-
ing room for dinner. The table was
beautifully decorated with flowers, two
birthday cakes and all kinds of good
eats.
Those present were: Bernard Bentz

and wife, James Mort and wife, Roy
Mort and wife, John Mort and wife,
Ephraim Grimes and wife, Robert
Grimes and wife, Samuel Welty and
wife, Charles Hefastay and wife, Ray-
mond Baumgadner and wife, Raymond
Sharrer and wife; Misses Ruth and
Marian Bentz, Maude Mort, Aema
Belle Boyd and Francis Baumgardner
Messrs Allen, Charles and Brooke
Bentz, Edgar Grimes, Raymond and
Ralph Mort and Dennis Boyd.

Birthday Party.

i For Record.)

A birthday surprise party was held
at the home of Birnie Feeser and wife
on Tuesday evening, October 3, in
honor of their 50th. birthday. Re-
freshments were served at a late
hour.
Those present were: Birnie Feeser

and wife, Allen Feeser and wife, Mau-
rice Feeser and wife, Norman Law-
rence and wife, John Reaver and wife,
William Erb and wife, Charles Mar-
tin and wife, Howard Heltibridle and
wife, Mr. Harvey Lockner; Messrs.
Melvin and Loy Reaver, John Hamer,
Edward Warner, Russell Null, Lloyd
Fitze, Arnold Kanode, Elmer Heaver,
Clarence Hoover Raymond Perry,
Charles Reck, Wilber Stonesifer,
Carroll Feeser, Howard Baker, Chas.
Unger, Walter Clingan, Raymond
Eckard, Guy Brown, Walter Powell,
Samuel Reinaman, Harry and Paul
Feeser, Kenneth Smith,Carroll Frock,
Aarnest Ecker, Birnie Staley, Cletus
Ridinger, Clarence Fuss, Walter Eck-
ard, George Fowler, Wilbur Halter,
Robert Lawrence, John Feeser, Chas.
Baker, Wilmer Erb; Misses Hilda,
Myrtle, Ada, Laddie and Evelyn Erb
Gladys, Viola Lawrence, Catherine and
Mildred Baker. Pauline Reaver,
Myrtle Angell, Eva Demmit, Helen
Dick, Edith Brown, Margaret Bank-
ard, Carrie Jones, Margaret and Ethel
Baker, Carrie and Ruth Hiner, Mae
Unger, Annie Heltibridle, Rachel
Fitze, May Kanode, Naomi Rodkey,
Margaret Halter. Games all sorts
were played, and the evening enjoyed
very well and wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Feeser many more happy birthday's
like this.

UNION BRIDGE.

Jacob Gledhill is nursing a broken
toe. The accident occurred while as-
sisting the light crew cutting branch-
es.
John Weaver and wife, are spend-

ing the week at York, Pa.
While at work digging for the foun-

dation for the new crusher building,
Mr. Colliflower, of Thurrnont, was Trevanion.
killed and John Newcomer, of Union-
town, severely hurt.

Mrs. Howard Frock was taken to
the University Hospital on Wednes-
day.
Work on the concrete road through The ceremony was performed at the

town is going on this week. Lutheran Parsonage, Union Bridge,
Two brothers, named Wolfkill, of by the Rev. W. 0. Ibach. The couple

Hagerstown, were painting on the new will make their home in Baltimore
barn at the Plant on Saturday, when where Mr. Pittinger holds a responsi-
the scaffold broke and each man frac- ble position.
tured a leg,
Mrs. M. McPhely, who has been a

guest of the Misses Murray for some
time, was the guest of honor at a tea
on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Ellen Nusbaum is seriously ill

at the home of her daughter, on
Broadway.

NEW WINDSOR.

MARRIED

COE—REINAMAN.
On Wednesday, Sept. 27, Raymond'

C. Coe and Edna V. Reinaman were
married at Baust Church Parsonage
by Rev. Murray E. Ness. The young
couple will live with Mr. Coe's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coe, of near

Mrs. Milton Haines visited her
daughter, at Cumberland, Md., this
week.
Miss Margaret Lambert spent the

week-end with her brother, Ralph and
family, at Emmitsburg.

Miss Lena Dielman spent Tuesday
in Washington.
Walter Getty and wife attended the

50th. anniversary of Mrs. G's parents,
P. H. D. Birely and wife, on Sunday
last.
Mrs. George A. Shoemaker, of Tan-

eytown, is spending a few days with
her aunt, Mrs. J. Ross Galt.
Mrs. Virginia Getty, spent Saturday

last in Frederick.
Mrs. Burton and Mrs. Jones, of

Washington, visited at Mrs. Elizabeth
Wilson's and attended the Sam's
Creek Lovefeast.
Mrs. Wm. Bixler and daughter, of

Hagerstown, who has been visiting
relatives here, returned home on Sat- MR. LEVI RHOADES.
urday last. Mr. Levi Rhoades died at his homeM. D. Reid and wife, spent the week in Middleburg, Sept. 29, aged 64end with relatives at Thurmont. years, 11 days, from acute indigestion.Mr. Langdon is having his new Funeral services were held on Octoberhouse painted and hopes to have it 2, at Northumberland, Pa. He is sur-

vived by two sisters, Mrs. Elwood
Harder, of Middleburg and Miss Eli-
zabeth Rhoades, of Philadelphia, and
by one brother, Chester Rhoades, of
Middleburg.

PITTINGER—WOLFE.
K Bennett Pittinger and Miss Ade-

line E. Wolfe, both of Baltimore,
were united in marriage October 2.

HARBAUGH—NEWMAN.
A quiet but pretty wedding was

solemnized at the residence of Mrs.
Allie Newman, Keymar, Md., on Oct.
4th. The contracting parties were,
Mary Catherine, only daughter of Mrs.
and the late John C. Newman and
Ezra Wright Harbaugh, of Westmin-
ster.
Promptly at 9 o'clock the couple en-

tered the parlor where they were unit-
ed in wedlock by the Rev. R. S. Pat-
terson, pastor of the bride, the ring
ceremony being used, only the imme-
diate families being present. After
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was
served and at 10 o'clock the happy
couple left by auto for a trip extend-
ing into Canada.
The bride wore a navy blue suit of

Poiret Twill cloth with hat and gloves
to match and carried a corsage bou-
quet of bride's roses. The bride is a
graduate of Blue Ridge College. and
the groom is in business in Westmin-
ster, where they will make their home.

DIED.
--
Ohitnarles, poetry and resolutions. charg-

P4 for At the rate of live cents per line
Tbe regular death notices published free

MRS. EMILY G. STONESIFER
Mrs. Emily G. Stonesifer died at

the home of her sister, Mrs. Martha
Williams, Middleburg, on Sept. 29,
aged 89 years. Funeral services were
held at the home, on Monday morning
by Rev. V. K. Betts, followed by inter-
ment at Mechanicsburg, Pa, where the
services were in charge of Rev. H. F.
Hoover. She is survived by one son,
Rev. J. Ross Stonesifer, of Strouds-
burg, Pa., and by one sister, Mrs. Wil-
liams.

MR. EDWARD H. SHRIVER.
Mr. Edward H. Shriver, for nearly

40 years a prominent citizen of Way-
nesboro, Pa., died early yesterday of
heart trouble. He was 65 years old.
Mr. Shriver took his family for an
automobile ride Sunday and when he
returned he retired that night at 10
o'clock, apparently in good health.
About 12:30 Mrs. Shriver was awak-
ened by the sound of her husband
gasping for breath. She telephoned
for a physician but Mr. Shriver died
before he reached there.

Surviving Mr. Shriver are his wid-
ow, of Westminster, Md., and six chil-
dren; Mrs. George Finch, of Balti-
more; E. Augustus Shriver, Cincinna-
ti; Miss Anna Shriver, Washington;
Mrs. Samuel S. Snively, Waynesboro;
Thomas Shrivel-, Hartford, Conn.;
Donald Shriver, New York; ten grand
children; a brother, P. H. Shriver, of
Taneytown; five sisters, Mrs. Joseph
T. Herring, Mrs. Edgar Thompson and
Mrs. Clymer White, Baltimore; Mrs.
Phillip Reese, St. Louis, Mo.. and Miss
Betty Shrivel-. Washington; Mrs. M.
L. Roberts, Owings Mills.

Now it is the rat catchers, in Bos-
ton, that are on a strike. They now
work for 621/2 cents an hour, and pay
one-half on Sunday. They demand
80 cents an hour, shorter days, and no
Sunday work. As the demands have
not been granted, the rats are having
a good time.

Garrett Campaign Cost $36,532.

It cost John W. Garrett $36,532 to
try for the nomination for Senator on
the Republican ticket, according to a
statement filed on Tuesday by Thomas
Dawson, Mr. Garrett's campaign
treasurer. The sworn statement was
filed in the Circuit Court for Mont-
gomery County, and shows that Gar-
rett's personal contributions was $1970
 3$1 

Congressman Volstead, of Minn.,
will have a fight for re-election. In
addition to a Democratic opponent,
there is an independent, on whom the
Democrats are said to be pinning
their faith. The independent is also
"dry," and the hope is that the dry
vote will be sufficiently split to let
the Democratic candidate win.

of Biliboards.
No billboards %%ill he permitted in

residential and apartment building dis-
tricts under the Now York city zoning
ordinance now being formulated, it be-
came known, when Building Commis-
sioner Bostrom anmiunceil the uses to
which property may be put in the five
zones proposer! by the measure.

Billboards %yin be allowed only in
business, commercial and manufactur-
ing districts, according to the classi-
fication of property uses. There will
be scores of zones of each of the five
types in the city, according to Mr. Bos-
trom, who asserts that in laying out
the zones "common sense" has been
the commission's principal guide. In
some cases, especially where cora- ,
mercial and manufacturing zones join
each other, the line between them will
not be hard and fast, but the two will
be "shaded" into each other, he said.

talt

M iif rff CIFFIT
the Vacuum Way

Many people do
iiiIclo ilccenowd2jegyh auni.

_ frozen desserts
and ice cream
without turning
a handle. Vacuum
Freezers make it

.1 possible. Simply

, 
mix the neces-
sary ingredients,
place in freezer

1,1i1•,1' .1 and pack ice
around

le stand for a short
time, and the ice
cream is ready to
serve.

PRICE $4.35 AND UP.
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1000 New Suits
to Select From.

Hand Tailored Clothes of Quality.

Kuppenheimer,

Schloss Bros.,

Styleplus,
Stand for the best in Ready-to-Wear Suits.
Wonderful values in Boys' Suits.

Sharrer, Gorsuch & Starr,
Westrnhister, Md.

Carroll County's Big and only exclusive
Clothing Store.
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Slitti(E IS FIGHTER
South American Reptile Attacks

Man on Sight.

Bushmaster Probably the Most Feared
and Worst-Tempered of the Earth's

Crawling Creatures.

The worst-tempered snake in the
world is the so-called bushmaster of
South America, writes T. C. Bridges
In the London Daily Mail. There are
three sorts of bushmasters, of which
the largest, called by the Indians the
"surucucu," is a yellow monster rang-
ing, when full grown, from nine to
thirteen feet in length.
This creature, which is extremely

plentiful in the damp forest, attacks
on sight. Without the slightest warn-
ing it comes hurtling out of a thicket
and drives straight at the- intruder.
And its bite, to a white man, means
a speedy and horrible death. The Indi-
ans, however, have some herbal rem-
edy which protects them against the
effect of this poison.
Last year a man sent on a message

from one ranch in Bahia to another did
not arrive. Search was made and his
body was discovered with a great
"suracucu" wrapped round it.
The brute was killed, and then it

was found that the unfortunate mes-
senger's body was one mass a bites.
There were literally scores of punc-
tures from the poison-dealing fangs.
The "surucucti" has any.' er peculi-

arity which. so far as i own, is
shared by one other serpent ,,nly. This
is that it is capable of making a sound.
quite apart from hissing. It is de-
scribed as a low whistling—a sort of
"phew! Phew!" If one of these crea-
tures is hidden in a hollow tree—a fa-
vorable resort—its presence can be de- I
tected by the sound it makes.
The smaller bushmaster is known

by the Indians as the "apagafoco." The
name means "lover of fire."

Fire, instead of scaring this snake.
attracts it, and by campers in wet
forest the cooking fire is always ex-
tinguished before sleeping. Otherwise
the man who goes to relight it in the
morning will probably find one of these
deadly creatures coiled in the warm
embers, and possibly pay for the ex-
perience with his life.
In the swamps of Brazil and in every

forest pool anacondas abound. Of
these, too, there are three sorts.
The largest is the "dermidera," the

greatest and most terrible of pythons.
It is black in color, and its native name
means "the snorer." This is the other

snake which makes an audible sound,
apart from hissing, a sound compar-
able with the loud snoring of a sleep
ing man.
One of these snakes has been killed

exceeding 60 feet in length, but trails
seen in the swamps seem to indicate
the existence of still more monstrous
specimens.
Even the smaller anacondas will at-

tack man, and it is highly unsafe to
approach a forest pool to drink with-
out first taking due precautions. The
anacondas Ile in the water, with heads
Just above the surface, silently await-
ing prey.
The Indians of inner Brazil all speak

of another snake whieh, so far, has not
been identified by the naturalist. They
call It the "salamanda," and describe
it as a sort of boa about 20 feet long,
but of enormous thickness.

Forces Hands of Dilatory Citizens.
Dallas, Texas. cuts the weeds on the

vacant lots in town and charges the
expense to the owners.

Saving Money on Sewer Building.
The district which was sewered for

a residence district may ultimately be-
come a manufacturing one, in which
case many of the sewers will be aban-
doned, because of the vacating of some
of the streets to consolidate various
blocks into one area of sufficient size.
The more definite the information

concerning the use, density and char-
acter of the occupation of any district
or zone to be sewered the less likeli-
hood there is of misfits on sewer de-
sign. with the resulting financial loss
to abutting property owners.

Getting His Money's Worth.
"How long has this movie been run-

ning?" asked Mr. Gumpson.
"About half an hour," said the

usher.
"Has the villain choked the hand-

some hero yet?"
"l'he fight occurs in the next reel.

They meet again, you know, and the

he'r'To liNinevs:'first fight is the only one I
care to see."—Birminghain Age-Her-
ald.

El3cution Discouraged.
"Can you repeat the Declaration of

Independence?"
"No," :•eplied Senator Sorghum, "I

have always meant to memorize it, but
my constitnents are pretty exacting
and they seem to want me to stick to
a desk and work instead of giving
recitations."



As They Do It
Up North

By CORONA REMINGTON.

a
@, 1921, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

"Next station's Penue1ton, ma'am."
Marion Caruthers looked up, nodded

to the porter, quickly stuffed the mag-
azine. she was reading into her grip
and put on her coat and hat. A mo-
ment later she was standing on the
platform watching the train pull out.
As she glanced around she felt like
running after the disappearing cars
and begging them not to leave her
behind. It seemed as if she had sev-
ered the last connection with her past,
her girlhood life; but in a flash her
spirits were up again and she turned
quickly as sonieone touched her on the
arm.
"Miss Caruthers?" said a pleasant

voice, and Marion saw before her a
middle-aged man with bared head.
"Yes, I'm she," she smiled back at

him.
"I'm Thompson, the principal of the

school where you're going to teach."
"How nice of you to meet me," she

said. "I'm awfully glad you're the
principal because I know I'll like you."
"You're very young, Miss Caruth-

ers," he mused glancing up and down
the trim little figure before him.
"Yes, this is my first school," she

admitted.
"And to come so far."
"It is a long way, but I've always

wanted to see the South, so I took my
first chance."
"I hope you'll like it; we do. We'll

just get home in time for dinner," he
continued.
"Dinner!" she gasped. "Why, up

home we always have dinner at six
o'clock."

Professor Thompson looked a shade
uncomfortable for a second, but he
managed to say lightly:
"We're just ordinary folks down

here. Guess you'll have to make al-
lowances."

Mrs. Thompson met Marion at the
door and gave her a warm welcome.

"So glad to see you, dear. Are you
very tired? How do you like our coun-

"I'm Sorry We Have None."

try? Dinner's just ready. I'll show
you your room so you can take off
your things."
When Mrs. Thompson came back

down stairs she and her husband had
a hurried word in the hall.

"Isn't she attractive!" said Mrs.
Thompson. "What lovely eyes and
such a quick, infectious smile."
"Yes, but I'm afraid she's too young

to manage children in a country high
school. Had absolutely no experi-
ence."

Their comments were cut short by
the entrance of Marion and they all
hurried into the dining room.

"Biscuits?" said Marion quizzically
at the dinner table. "Up north we
have bread—bake Wednesdays and
Saturdays."
"I'm sorry we have none," said the

professor quietly.

"And you serve string beans with
pork," Marion went on in amazement.
"I never saw that before."
By the time the meal was over Mrs.

Thompson felt that somehow her well-
cooked dinner had fallen short of the
mark. It was very disappointing—she
had worked so hard.
The following day school began and

Marion was busy all the rest of the
week getting things organized in her
classroom.
"You know," she said to Professor

Thompson that Friday afternoon as
they left the building together, "most
of the boys and girls I have are old
enough to be in the graduation class
instead of second year. Up north they
would be."

"Perhaps so," he answered patiently.
Marion shook her head in discour-

agement. There were many things she
could not quite understand and many
more that she could not make them
understand. They were nice people
and intelligent. but so different.
At the first parent-teachers' meet-

ing she nearly had an open tilt with
one or two of the mothers. She just
could not make them see. And, worst
of all, she had a feeling that they were
antagonlatic toward her and this hurt.
At home she had always been fairly
well liked, she admitted to herself as
she sat In her room and dabbed at the
falling tears. They did not under-
stand her. There was only one person

In Pennelton who did and he was John
Hamilton, the Latin professor.

Fall slipped into winter and the stu-
dents at Penneiton county high pegged
away. Marion had enjoyed the
Thanksgiving holiday immensely. Pro-
fessor Hamilton's mother had invited
her over for Thanksgiving dinner,
after which they had gone on a straw
ride and had supper at a distant inn.
It was a jolly crowd. Then there were
two dances and Marion had made a
decided hit each night. Still she did
not feel that she was one of them.
There was always a slight coolness
about these people that was apt to
freeze suddenly right in the middle of
a conversation, and without a mo-
ment's notice. Southern people were
nice, but queer—so queer. No doubt
about that.
And now spring had come again

and soon Marion would be going hack
home, and for some peculiar reason
she was not sure that she was glad.
She had made a success of her teach-
ing and Professor Thompson had been
unstinted in his praise of her work.
The parent-teachers decided to give

a parting banquet in honor of them-
selves and to commemorate a most
successful year's work. Marion put on
her best evening dress and looked her
stunningest as she sat beside Profes-
sor Thompson at the long table.
Mrs. Burton rose and.began to make

a speech.
"This banquet," she said, "is in

honor of Miss Caruthers. Everything
on the table has been prepared by a
northern woman we coaxed over from
Deiton and the recipes all came out of
a northern cook book. We wanted just
once to do something down south as
they do it up north, and—"
"Oh, forgive me," interrupted Mar-

ion, jumping up. "I see it all now,
but I never realized how tactless it
was. That's what's been the matter.
What a little beast I've been! Would
It help to make amends now if I tell
you I love the South and the people
and the cooking and everything, and
I did so want them to love me. If you
ever hear me say up north again I
hope you'll run me out of the county.
That's what I deserve, anyway."
Flushed and breathless, she dropped

into her chair again.
"Yes, I'm certain Miss Caruthers

feels every word she's said about lik-
ing the South and all that," said 'Pro-
fessor Hamilton, rising, "because she—
she's going to marry a down-souther—
she's going to 'nary me!"
"Jack, you—I never—"
But the rest was lost in a round of

applause and the banquet table was
almost upset as the crowd rushed for-
ward to congratulate the happy couple,
while Professor Hamilton congratu-
lated himself on his brilliant coup
d'etat.

EFFECT OF SUN ON PLANTS

Remarkable Power Exercised Has Fre-
quent'y Been Observed by Botan-

ists and Sylviculturists.

Much has been said of the repulsive
force exerted by light, especially by
the sun's rays. Not long ago some in-
teresting facts were gatherd to illus-
trate that the solar light may have
also an attractive influence, real or
apparent. This, however is of interest
to botanists rather than to astron-
omers, as it relates only to the
vegetable world. "Heliotropism" and
Its allied phenomena are frequently

the subjects of investigation by botan-
ists. A familiar Instance in point is
the turning of the sunflower toward
the sun.
Astronomers have made numerous

experiments on this point, establishing
the fact that this force is able to act
with great power on the direction of
leaves and flowers, and even of
branches and whole trees. Thus, in
the grounds of the Juvisy observatory
a tree was once raised to an upright
position by the action of the sun alone.

It was a chestnut tree that the wind
had overturned against a wall. The
roots penetrated anew into the soil
and became firmly fixed there. The
sun righted the tree little by little. It
was possible to note, year after year,
the progress of the raising, due solely
to the attractive force of the solar
rays. It may he remarked that it has
always been noticed that plants and
trees seek the light—not only the sun
but any place of maximum light.
This is a general phenomenon that

may be seen in any forest, but sylvi-
culturists attribute it only very indi-
rectly to an attractive force emanating
from the sun. They think that the tis-

sues develop less rapidly in the side of

the light than in the shadow, where

there is greater moisture—hence a cur-
vature of the wood toward the illumi-
nated side. In the second place, the
leaves, needing light to assimilate car-
bon, move toward the lighted side, just
as, under the soil, the root seeks the

point where it may find the proper nu-

tritive elements for the plant.—Phila-
delphia Record.

Three Venetians.

There are three Venetians who are
never separated in my mind—Titian,
Veronese and Tintoret. They all have
their own unequaled gifts, and Tinto
ret, especially, has imagination am!'
depth which I think renders him in
disputably the greatest man; but.
equally indisputable, Titian is the
greatest painter, and therefore the
greatest painter who ever lived. You
may he led wrong by Tintoret in many

respects, wrong by Raphael in more;
all that you learn from Titian will be

right. Then, with Titian take Leo-
nardo, Rembrandt. and Albert Durer.
name those three masters for this.

reason: Leonardo has powers of sub-
tle drawing which are peculiarly ap-
plicable in many ways to the drawing
of fine ornament, and are very useful
for all students.—John Ruskin.

ITOthe Tom
LOOK FIRST TO THE HOMES

City Beautification Does Not Merely
Mean Construction of Immense

Public improvements.

"When we think of city beautifica-
tion we are accustomed to think of a
great park or square," H. Merle Smith
said in a speech at Kansas City re-
cently. "We think of velvety stretches
of greensward, flowers blooming and
fountains playing in the sun. If our
vision be large, we think of many
parks, scattered over the city and
readily available to all the people. To
some city beautification means a civic
center, with noble public buildings
arranged in a great composition. The
plan of the city of Washington, with
the capitol, the White House and the
Lincoln memorial related to each other
by the Washington monument, illus-
trates the point.
"But in our desire to do something

great and fine to bring beauty into
city life we have sometimes over-
looked the simple, perhaps the most
effective thing. We have forgotten
to make our homes beautiful. May I
suggest that city beautification, like
charity, should begin at home?
"'A man's home is his castle.'

You've heard it said a hundred times.
The sentiment sounds a note of inde-
pendence for the man and his family.
It harks back to the Middle ages, the
military Middle ages, when rights
were obtainable only by the sword.
While we may exult in the thoughts
that a man is secure in his unforti-
fled home today as he once was in his
castle with its drawbridge and its tow-
ers, let us not forget that when the
creator made man he placed him in a
garden.
"The garden home—and all that is

required to convert a mere house and
lot into one is planting—offers enjoy-
ment in home life that cannot be ob-
tained otherwise. The garden really
adds a room to the house. Since no
room in the house is left unfurnished
the garden will not be neglected.
"The average person thinks of a

garden as an expensive sort of thing,
one that is within reach of the rich
alone. Yet the bungalow or cottage
on a 45-foot lot can boast of a garden
that is just as worthy the name as the
mansion on the boulevard. Given the
desire to have a garden, the way al-
ways can be found. It is not to be
thought that gardening is a simple
task. There is real science about it.
Experience is the hest teacher and
work with patience will richly reward
everyone who tries."

URGES MORE TREE PLANTING

Forester of the University of Illinois
Points to Necessity for Action

In Immediate Future.

That silent symbol of beauty and
utility, the tree, once respected above
all other inanimate things of the farm,
Is passing from its high estate, R. B.
Miller, forester at the University of
Illinois, fears.
A windbreak in winter, a friendly

shade In summer, a protection to both
man and beast in and out of season,
the tree w.7.8 planted around the farm-
house and wherever else it could do
good by the industrious farmer of fifty
years ago.
But today, Mr. Miller says, he has

noticed "that these trees are reaching
quite an age and many are t.eglnning
to fall into decay, as trees will, in
spite of the best of care."
And the question is asked, how will

Illinois country lands look in another
fifty years unless reinforcements are
made?
In his travels over the state Mr.

Miller declares he has become con-
vinced of the necessity of calling at-
tention to the benefits wbich may
come from tree planting on the farm,
leaving out for the moment the farm
woodlot, which should be utilizing the
waste land on every farm. In many
parts of the state beautiful wind-
breaks and ornamental trees were
noticed, such RS Norway spruce, the
white pine and the European larch,
or tall hedges of cedar.

The Old Gardener Says—
A little water in a garden is worse

than none at all. It helps form a
crust on the surface and coaxes the
roots to the top of the ground. If you
can give water in abundiruce it will
Increase the size and quality of your
crops. The moisture ought to reach
a depth of at least two inches. There
are several inexpensive irrigation de-
vices on the market which are a great
boon to the amateur, but much can be
done by making little trenches along
the vegetable rows and filling them
with water, time after time, until the
ground is saturated.

Right City Standard.
Writing under the title of "Making

Towns Fit to Live In" in the Century
Magazine Mrs. Gilman says: "It's
time to quit asserting that the home
town is the grandest little place on
earth and begin to take stock of "Main
Street" to find out just how the home
town measures up to the standards of
a really -fit place in which to live."

Set Good Example.
To be effective care must be uni-

versal. One sloppy yard can ruin an
otherwise beautiful block of homes.

SPECIAL NOTICES__
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY .1T RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted—but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Froperty for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES in this column must be
uniform in style.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or Wed-
nesday morning. Geo. W. Motter.

WANTED.—Butter Eggs, Poultry,
Squabs and Calves, at highest prices.
50c a head for delivering Calves. Open
every evening until 8 o'clock.—H. C.
Brendlc's Produce. 10-21-tf

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at
the New Produce House, formerly
Schwartz's Produce. 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves.—W. A. Myers, Phone
57-M. 6-20-tf

WILL RECEIVE 173 head Virginia
Steers, Heifers, Bulls and Cows, at
the right price, and right kind of stock
Will be at my yards Oct. 7 and Mon-
day, Oct. 9. Come and see the kind—
Howard Spalding, Littestown.

FOR SALE-10 Shoates, weigh
about 80 lbs.—Jacob Hahn, near Kump

I LOST my Auto Curtains, last week
between Emmitsburg and Taneytown.
Finder please return them to John
Hilbert, and receive reward.

TEN PIGS, 7 weeks old, for sale by
Ellis Ohler, near Taneytown.

FOR SALE—Large Keifer Pears,
Sweet Potatoes and Apples; and fine
Apple Butter. Apply to—Charles H.
Stonesifer, near town.

WINTER APPLES, 50c and 75c per
bushel, Cider Apples, 15c per bushel.
—Geo. T. Sites, 4 miles north of Em-
mitsburg 10-6-2t

APPLES—Mrs. D. A. Sharetts,
near the LeGore Bridge, will sell cider
apples at 25c and upward. She will
have a nice assortment of other apples

REFRESHMENTS.—The Women's
Missionary Society of the Lutheran
Church will serve luncheons each eve-
ning, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
during the Chautauqua, week after
next. Come for the afternoon and
stay for the evening. Town folks,
save the trouble of cooking. There
will be appetizing things at moderate
prices, at the Firemen's Building.

HOME-MADE Soap, for sale by
Mrs. Edgar Essig, Taneytown.

COWS FOR SALE--I will have an-
other load of extra fine Fresh Cows
and Springers, home, Saturday, Oct.
7 from West Virginia. They are the
kind that will do the farmers good.
Call to see them—LeRoy A. Smith,
Phone 38F21.

BIG AUCTION, this Saturday
night, October 6, of Bananas, etc., at
Haines' New Store, Harney, M.

APPLES FOR SALE--Apples of
good varieties $1.00 per bushel, fallen
ones 35c. Phone orders to 48F4 Em-
mitsburg, Md., M. J. Spalding

WILL RECEIVE 173 head Virginia
Steers, Heifers, Bulls and Cows, at
the right price, and right kind of stock
Will be at my yards Oct. 7 and Mon-
day, Oct. 9. Come and see the kind—
Howard Spalding. Littestown.

CALL ON George P. Stouter, Em-
mitsburg, Md., if you wish to get a
nice lot of Keiffer Pears, prices reas-
onable. Come now, while they last.

TALC EGYPTIAN—Palmoline,del-
icate odor. Price, 25c.—Robt. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist. 9-29-2t

SIX FINE PIGS, 6 weeks old, for
sale by Wm. H. Halter, near May-
berry. Phone 55F11 Taneytown.

SWEET POTATOES for sale $1.00
per bushel—Mrs. Maurice Moser.

FIREWOOD, FIREWOOD to burn,
plenty of it. Sawed to short stove
lengths. Now is the time to get your
wood.—Harold Mehring.

CABBAGE FOR SALE, by Mrs.
Thos. Keefer, Mayberry. 9-29-3t

FARM FOR RENT 125 Acres.—G.
Fielder Gilbert Uniontown, Md.— — 
FOR SALE-2 Durham Heifer

Calves; 3 Chester White Boars and 11
Gelts.—Wm. E. Eckenrode, Union-
town. 9-22-3t

CIDER-MAKING and Butter boil-
ing, Wednesday and Thursday of each
week.—Frank H. Ohler, Phone 48 Fll
Taneytown. 10-6-2t

WILL HAVE from now on, at my
pasture at lease, Steers, Heifers and
Bulls. Old prices.—Harold S. Meh-
ring. 9-8-tf

NO TRESPASSING!
The name of any property—owner,—oi

tenant, will be inserted under this beading
weekly, until December 15th., for 25 cents
cash in advance.

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
-shooting or taking game of any kind;
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property. All per-
sons so trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of law in
such cases, without further notice.
Angell, Maurice Frock, John W.
Brower, Vernon Graham, John
Baumgardner, C. F Hess, Jacob
Clark, Ida Hess, Jno. E. E.
Conover, Martin Hess, Norman
Correll, Mary E. Hotson, R. C.
Crebs, Elmer E. Harner. Mrs. Mat
Crebs, Maurice Humbert, Harry
Deberry. Geo. E. Humbert, Fannie
Devilbiss, Jno. D. Keilholtz, G. J.
Diehl Bros. Lennon, B. J.
Ecker Earl C. Moser, Chas. W.
Erb, Cleason Motter, Mary L.
Foglesong, Clinton Null, Thurlow W.
Formwalt Harry Teeter, Jno. S

)8648S616060803090906MDEMISOWCal

1Gettysburg Invites you to
be her Guest.
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FARMERS' DAY
Thursday, October 19,
ON THE PLAYGROUND.

This annual event in Adams' County Seat will be
staged on a more elaborate scale than ever before. The
program will start at nine o'clock in the morning and
there will be something doing ever minute until the
closing number—a free block dance at 8:30 in the
evening.

Every Band in the County Will Be There.
And there will be music from morning till night.

Judging will start at ten o'clock, the parade will start at
one and in between there will be hundreds of exhibits
and amusements you will want to see.

Come Early and Bring Your Best Farm Produce.

There will be some $600. given away in prizes
during the day and in addition scores of ribbons will be
awarded for the best exhibits.
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Attention Ford Owners
We beg to announce that we have just added to our

stock of accessories a line of guaranteed replacement parts
for FORD CARS and are prepared to serve you along this
line. SPECIAL DISCOUNT to garage and repair men.
Axle Shaft Roller Bearings
Axle Shaft Roller Bearings Sleeves
Diff. Drive Gear
Diff. Thrust Washer
Diff. Thrust Plate
Universal Assembly Joints
Drive Shaft Housing Front Bushing
Drive Shaft Roller Bearing
Drive Shaft Roller Bearing Sleeve
Drive Shaft Roller Bearing Assembly
Drive Shaft Sleeve
Drive Shaft Pinion
Ford Keys
Spindle Bodies
Spindle Arms
Adj. Cones
Spindle Nuts
Spindle Washer
Spindle Bolt
Spindle Body Bushings
Spindle Arm Bushings
Front Hub Pulleys
Outer and Inner Races
Outer and Inner Ball Retainers

Dust Rings
Large and Small Ball Bearings
Outer and Inner Ball Bearings As-

sembly
Pistons
Piston Rings
Connecting Rods
Connecting Rods Braces
Piston Pins
Rear Hubs
Motor Valves
Motor Valves Springs
Motor Valves Seat Pins
Magneto Plugs
Transmission Bands
Speed Levers
Hand Brake Lever Pawl and Pins
Front Spring Clips
Front Spring Tie Bolt and Nut
Front Spring Hanger
Rear Spring Clips
Rear Spring Hanger
Fan and Pulley Assembly
Mufflers

many other items too numerous to mention!

IF WE DON'T HAVE 1T WE GET IT FOR YOU.

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE.

Automotive Stores Corp.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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PUBLIC SALE
FRIDAY, OCT. 13, 1922

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.

On The Ideal Dairy Farm
W. Fourth St. Extended, Frederick, Md

Intending to discontinue dairying, I will sell at public sale my
entire herd consisting of 35 head of Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey, and
Durham cattle, 12 of these are registered Holsteins. My herd sire:
No. 1, Fair Oaks Sir Pietje, No. 176123, aged 6 years; No. 2, Lady
Washington Nudine, No. 184875. aged 10 years; No. 3, Elsie Washing-
ton Nudine, No. 283110, aged 7 years; No. 4, Pearl Washington Nudine
No. 359615, aged 6 years; No. 5, Alban Butter Girl Almount, No.
478008, aged 4 years; No. 6, Sadie Nudine Pontiac, No. 539585, aged
4 years; No. 7, Cutie Washington Nudine, No. 539586, aged 3 years;
No. 8, Belle Wilson Rag Apple, No. 548396, aged 3 years; No. 9, But-
ter Girl Rag Apple, aged 2 years; No. 10, Butter Girl Almount Pietje,
aged 2 years; No. 11, Fair Lady Nudine Pietje, aged 1 year; No. 12,
Fair Alban Butter Girl, age 1 year; -13 good grade Holsteins, 6 Jer-
seys; 3 Guernseys; 1 Durham; 3 have calves by their side, several
more will be fresh by day of sale and lots of close up springers. These
cows have been regularly tuberculin tested; 2 double unit Universal
milking machines and vacuum pumps complete; 1-half horse motor;
lots of 5 and 10-gallon milk cans; cooling cans; buckets; strainers, etc.

TERMS OF SALE—A credit of three months will be given on all
sums above ten dollars, the purchaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their notes with security, suitable to the undersigned, bearing interest
from day of sale. All sums of ten dollars and under cash. Settlement
must be made with the clerk on day of sale and no property to be
removed until terms are complied with.

JOHN W. GROVE,
HARVEY R. LEASE & WILLIAM E. DARNER. Aucts
JOSEPH H. BUSSARD, Clerk.

The Electric Cars from Frederick pass the place every 20 minutes.

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.



The Bigger
Business

•

; I"Yoh" Can 'buy ni—e out—that's what
fen can do," said Willis Masters. '
"Look here, Miss Ives," he continued,
"you know there isn't a chance in the
world for two places like ours in this
little town, let alone next door to each
'Other—and the way we've been slash-
ing prices leads to the bankruptcy
„court—to say nothing of selling stuff
sO cheap thai the people are scared to I
buy it, and everybody but the kids is
going to the Greeks. You butted in
here after I got tied up with a lease I
and spoiled illy opportunity to build
up a business. Now, I'll give you a
chance—take the shop off my hands
and you can have it for 60 per cent I
of inventory. That's pretty big dis-
counting on four-month-old stuff."
The haughty Miss Ives listened to

this hastily formulated proposition
without abating one jot or tittle of her
air of icy majesty. Then very sud-
denly, and without the least suspect-
ing that she was going to do it, she
plumped down into one of her infre-
quently used chairs and began to cry.
"I never heard any one say such a

thing in my life," she gurgled between
sobs. I butt in! Why, the very
idea! When you know very well I
had this store leased before you ever
thought of such a thing or started
here. And I put every cent I had in
the world into it, too! You know per-
fectly well I can't buy you out. You
know I've got to sell, and you are just
making a cheap price so you can get
the place for half what it's worth.
All right, I'll take it. I'd have taken
less just to get away from alongside
.you." The girl punched her eyes with
her wadded handkerchief as vigor-
ously as if they had been the eyes of
Willis Masters.
, "You mean to say you didn't know
I had my store leased?"
"You didn't. Old Mr. Westover told

me himself that an optician from Alas-
Iachusetts was considering it.
"Gee whiz! and he told me he had

rented your store to a New York
woman for a blouse shop! Whenever
did you get your lease?"
"March 14, at 10:30." Through tears

Miss Ives couldn't help noticing how
ingenuously boyish her rival looked.
"You win! I signed mine at 11,

same day. The old crook!"
"Couldn't we sue him or some-

thing?"
"Not a chance—he's too slick. But

say, you'd better buy; I'll call it 50
per cent. Haven't you got some rich
relative? You kind of—well, look as
If you had a lot of them. And with
both those shops you could make the
place the swell hangout of the burg."
Miss Ives shook her head despair-

ingly. Really, she was thinking this
hated rival was—well, almost nice.
What she said was: "Not a relative.
My last one, an aunt, died last year.
She left me $7,000—with a string on
It. I refused to touch the string. But

sell--I told you so before."
Masters laughed hollowly. "Me

buy? Great Scott! I couldn't raise
another picket if tee cream spas were

By WILL T. AMES.

 •
(:), 1921, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

Any one standing just inside the
door of 118 could get quite a good
look at whoever might happen to be
standing just inside tile door of 116.
Not directly, of course, but beeause
tile glass in tile show windows was set
at such an angle that the young man
in 116 was mirrored within the line
of vision of the young woman in 118.
"Beast!" exclaimed the young wom-

an in 118 to an audience consisting of
herself alone; for Stanley Botash, the
sturdy boy who wrestled the ice cream
tubs and soda containers, was down
in the basement, smoking a cigarette,
and he was now her sole remaining
retainer.
"Gosh!" ejaculated the young man

In 116. "I'm sick of having that—
that skirt rubbering in here, and then
tossing her head like a thundering
queen or something! You'd think, by
golly, nobody but her had any right to
lose their money in a fool business like
this!" He glared at the backs of the
suicidal price marks on the glass
trays and nougats and bonbons in his
own show window and at a daintily
lettered placard — "Real Ice Cream
Soda, 8 Cents"—which, with signifi-
cant underlining of the word "real,"
hung in the window next door.
"Here!" exploded the young man in

116, "this has gone on long enough.
Right now comes the show-down!"
And leaving his establishment to the
quite sufficient administration of the
red-headed girl just then busily ad-
miring the expanse of her henna ear
puffs in the back-counter mirror, he
proceeded to violent action.
The violence, however, expended

most of itself upon the vicious jerk
with which he opened his own shop
door. By the time he had taken the
two steps that brought his hand to the
knob of his neighbor's door hs man-
ner was quite formally correct. And
by the time he got himself inside lie
was well-nigh deferential. For after
all he was still less than thirty—and
the young woman in 118 was eNtiaor-
dinarily pretty as well as being a hit-
ter business rival.
Miss Matilda Ives, now standar! In

discontented contemplation of her ha-
maculate tables and chairs, turned at
the sound of the door's opening.. :111(1
an inch was added to her height and
a world of chilly inquiry to her ex-
pression as she answered his "Alieni--
good morning," with a lofty, "What
can I do for

going at a cent apiece! I soaked my
'last possible dollar into this place—
do you know why?" he inquired unex-
pectedly. Miss Ives looked interested.
"Because a girl swore she wouldn't
marry anybody but a business man!"
Miss Ives' interest suddenly dimin-
ished. "And now—what do you
think?" demanded Willis. "She says
I've proved I'll never make a busi-
ness man—and is going to marry
some one else, just because I'm corn-
ing a cropper." Miss Ives' interest re-
vived.
"How perfectly horrid!" she said.
"Well, I thought it was pretty rot-

ten myself. But I don't know that I
mind so very much, after all." Willis
was stealing a long look at Alatilda's
bewitching profile.
The conversation bogged down at

this point into a half minute of si-
lence.
An idea smote Willis so hard that

he jumped. "Say," he exclaimed, "if
we can't buy one another out—do you
suppose—what do you think—part-
nership, you know!"

Matilda shook her head ruefully.
"We couldn't ever build up a regular,
honest-to-goodness business now with-
out capital. I wish to gracious my
Aunt Harriet hadn't been so dictato-
rial—the old dear!"
"What was that string, by the

way?" Inquired Masters perfunctorily.
"Oh, just an old woman's whim.

Well, to tell the truth, she made the
legacy payable to me on my wedding
day."
Miss Ives looked up at Mr. Masters

quite unconcernedly. He was merely
nodding his head repeatedly as if in
full sympathy with her unpleasant
testamentary predicament. But some-
how their eyes continued to meet. Then
over the uncommonly pretty face of
Miss Ives there spread slowly, like the
first whisper of dawn, the loveliest
possible suggestion of rose. And into
the boyish countenance of Willis Mas-
ters there came the surprised, de-
lighted reflection of self-revelation.
"By golly!" breathed Willis, quite

unconscious that he was speaking
aloud.
"Look here!" exclaimed Matilda,

jumping up, with the blush at least
three tints deeper—and lovelier than
ever—"you go back to your own store
right now."
"All right, but you and I are going

to dinner together tonight and sign up
for bigger business I"
And from that day to this the

proprietors of Travers' Spa at 116-118
Main street, the town's fashionable
meeting place and small private mint,
have never been able to decide which
got the idea first.

ONLY WANTED RIG ONE WAY

Traveling Man Got Gloriously Even
With Livery Keeper Who Thought-

He Was Smart.

The report in the middle West of
the United States of a "driverless au-
tomobile" station along the lines of
the old livery stable, where one might
hire a "rig" and drive it oneself, af-
fords occasion for recalling a story
about the earlier institution which
May kive as a Warning -to any who
would resort to sharp practice. Ac-
cording to the tale referred to, a trav-
eling man once salt' to the proprietor,
of a livery stable:
"What is the price for a rig to go

over to Blankville?"
"Ten dollars," replied the smart sta-

"blekeeper.
After the journey had been taken,

the owner of tile horse and carriage
said: "Twenty dollars."
Asked to explain, he added, "Ten

dollars over and ten dollars back."
Tile next time the traveling man

came he again inquired, "What is the
price for a rig to go over to Blank-
ville?"
"Ten dollars," again answered the

liveryman.
Several days later the traveling man

reappeared without the rig and hand-
ed tile stableman $10.
"But where is my rig?" demanded

its owner.
"Oh, it is over at Biankville," said

his patron. "All I wanted to do was to
go over."—Christian Science Monitor.

Alphabetical Retort
After several complaints had been

made to him, the vicar of a certain
church, says the sketch, came to an
opinion that his old sexton was neg-
lecting certain duties.
The sexton, Who was not wanting

in wit, strenuously denied the charge,
and said that he was "not goin' to
stand no meddlin' with his affairs."
"But John," argued the vicar, "it be-

hooves everybody to mind his 'p's' and
vs: et,

"'Everybody except me," retorted the
old man, refusing to be concerned,
"I've enough to do to mind my keys
and pews."—Youth's Companion.

Landau let.
Landaulet was applied by the Ger-

mans to a four-wheeled type of car-
riage designed by a firm In Landau.
It had a folding top for a compartment
seating four passengers. The rear
half of the top was made of leather,
the front half being semi-rigid and
fashioned of wood and glass. The
driver's seat, like in the English
brougham. was raised above the level
of the passengers and not inclosed.
The modern motor car landaulet Is
practically the same as the brougham
except that the top can be folded at
the rear, converting it into a semi-
open car.

Misleading.
"That man they call 'doctor' is a

scientific lecturer. net a medical man."
"Yes," rejoined Miss Cayenne. "He's

one of the kind of doctors who give
you brain fag and then don't know
how to prescribe for it."
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PETUNIAS BLOCM TILL FROST

Blossom One of Sweetest and Plant,
Is Most Prolific—Fine for `•

Beds and Boxes.

For porch and window boxes and
for gay beds which will hold their
display until frost kills them, there
is no annual to compete with the pe-
tunia, particularly tile small-flowered
bedding varieties with their myriad
bloom.
There are wonderful plants with

their frilled and ruffled flowers, which
are more showy individually, but they
lack in freedom of bloom and sheets
of color and are better for individual
specimens or for beds by themselves.
The bedding petunias make a solid

sheet of color. Two of the finest of
these, because of the purity and deli-
cacy of their color, are Rosy Morn
and Countess Ellsmere, much alike in
their delicate rose, white-throated
bloom, but the latter is of more ram-
pant growth.
For window boxes three petunias in-

clined to trailing habits which will
droop artistically over window boxes
are Balcony White, Balcony Rose and
Balcony Blue. There are no finer sub-
jects for porch and window boxes then
these three and their culture Is simple.
A packet of seeds will furnish enough
petunias to decorate the windows of
a fair-sized building.
They can be sown outdoors as soon

as the weather is settled and trans-
planted very easily about a foot apart
and they will soon make a solid mass.
They begin to bloom when the plants
are small and each inch of growth
merely enlarges the blossoming sur-
face. Cut back in the fall and pot-
ted up they make fine house plants.—
National Garden Bureau.

ALIVE TO COMMUNITY SPIRIT

Few Towns and Villages Throughout
the United States Not Awakened

by Recent War.

It is a significant fact that the ten-
dency in the United States today is to
make the community memorial erected
in honor of those who fought, a "liv-
ing monument" rather than the cold
symbol of bygone wars. During the re-
cent war, every community in the Uni-
ted States learned and practiced the
reIti meaning of co-operation or commu-
nity serVice, and in many instances the
people of m town or village N'svei.e..
brought together in commOn fellow-
ship and work for the first time in
their experience. 'That connnunity
spirit ignited under the forced heal
of war has flamed into such a steady
light that the people do not want

to see it extinguished in time of peace.
As the most effective way to preserve
and perpetuate this community spirit,
there are hundreds of plans consum-

mated and in the making, to have the
war memorials erected assume the

form of community buildings, where

all of the peollie can meet together
for music, art, and social service. Tab-
lets, flags, war trophies and all the

other mementoes of war, will be pro-

vided, but in addition, there will be
facilities for public gatherings and the
keeping up of that close co-operation

of all the people, so successfully start-
ed during the war.

Salvia.
The scaelet sage, or scarlet salvia,

is a standard bedding plant that keeps
the garden bright with color until late
in autumn. This plant lends itself to
many uses; it makes a good pot plant,
does well in window boxes, and is

useful for cutting, to give color. Jts
commonest use, however, is as a hedge
or border plant, giving long broad
bands of vivid scarlet. On account of
its very striking color, caution needs
to be observed in using it in this way.

It can be most effectively used in small

clumps among or against masses of
green. Seeds should be sown in win-
dow boxes or frames six weeks before
the last frost and tile plants set out-
doors after all danger from frost is
past—United States Department of
Agriculture.

Verbena.
The verbena is a low-growing annual

with a creeping habit. The flowers are
borne on terminal or lethal shoots

which lift themselves from five to

seven inches off the ground, and when

grown in mass the plants will form a

mat that in full bloom will give the

soil the appearance of having a car-

pet of flowers. The colors include
white, pink, scarlet, blue and purple.
The length of stem and the texture of
the flower are such that the verbena is
of value for bouquets and table deco-
rations. It can be used with good ef-

fect in beds, borders, mounds and win-

dow boxes.—United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

Set Out a Fronded Palm.

The Winter Haven Chief gives the
following good advice: "Don't forget
that a palm set out now will be a tree
In ten years. You may not live to ad-
mire its beauty, but someone else
will."—Highlands County Messenger.

Oil Stock.
Mrs. Newriche—I've always wanted

my husband to be done in oil. -

Mrs. Newpoor—Poor John was done

in oil last month and we've had to sell

the car and mortgage the honse.

WHY 
Region in Canada Is Called

"Hell on Earth"
There's a hell on earth up in the

Canadian wilds, reports a Canadian
government agent who has returned
from Fort Norman on the Mackenzie
river in far northern Canada. He went
there to investigate the new oil dis-
coveries reported in the past few
months, and found in many places
enormous quantities of burning coal
and shale. The air is full of the smell
of sulphur and burning coal. At night
along the river great cliffs of sizzling
molten clay may be seen.
This sounds very Dantesque, but its

probability cannot be denied. It is well
known that the fantastic and highly
colored "bad lands" formations of
South Dakota owe their origin and
condition to just such a happening. In
fact, some of the beds of coal in that
region are still burning. Similar phe-
nomena are known in other parts of
the world.
Some may marvel that coal and oil

are found so far north, even within the
Arctic circle, since coal, especially, is
known to be derived from plant life
which flourished in a tropical or mild
climate. The coal beds of the Macken-
zie river region, however, are several
million years old, although cmnpaia-
tively recent as the geological age of
the earth is now generally accepted.
At the time they were formed, and
also much more recently, the climatb•
conditions of the earth were very differ-
ent from now. It is not only conceiv-
able, but certain, that tropical condi-
tions, in the relatively recent geologic
past, have existed as both the North
and South polar regions.
As to how the fire started one can

only surmise. It may have been from
lightning, or most likely from sponta-
neous combustion such as takes place
in the coal storage bins quite fre-
quently. The little local "hell on
earth" probably has been burning for
countless thousands of years and it
will continue until burned out or until
the air can no longer reach the burn-
ing material to supply the necessary
oxygen for combustion.

REALLY HELPING OUT NATUP,E

Why Pillow Is Rightly Regarded as a
Necessity to Induce Healthful,

Refreshing Sleep.

When you go to sleep your feet a'u-
tomatically become heavier and your
brain lighter!
This is because the blood drahy;

slowly from the head into the limbs.
If you cannot go to sleep at night it
is because your brain is too full of
blood, and therefore too active. If
you get another pillow, Nature's proc-
ess will be assisted and sleep will
Come MucTi easier.

It was for this reason that the cos-
tOiii of using pilloWS arose. Without
a pillow, or with only a low one, the
blood has to fight its way uphill, as— _
it were, and insomnia results.
What the sleepless really need Is a

sloping bed, for the upper part of the
body being heavier than the lower, it
naturally sinks down, and even if you
prop yourself up with two pillows
your neck is liable to get curved so
that the flow of blood is as badly ham-
pered as ever.

How Modern Photographer Works.
A very charming method of child

portraiture has lately come into vogue
in England. The sitters are depicted
in fancy costumes, actively occupied
In some childish way, such as playing
with toys. or petting "bunnies," all
most delightfully colored. Several ex-
amples of these portraits, with fanciful
settings, have been on exhibition in
London galleries, and have been much
admired.—Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine.

How Ships Display Personalities.
According to the captains of ships

sailing the Great Lakes, each steamer
possesses a personality of its own,
distinct and individual, which is always

recognizable. Something about its
whistle, the intensity of its signal
lights, the sound of the spray as it
glides through the water, immediately
identifies the ship even under cover
of night. A certain sentiment is at
tached to all the boats and they at-
tain an element almost human.

Why Invalid Won Honor.

It is a wonderful paradox that the

first award of the president's ribbon—

the highest honor a girl scout can
win—was made to a girl who sat in
the wheel chair of a cripple. She is
Helen Towley of Elizabeth, N. J.,
who has never done the things girl
scouts do. She has served the organ-
ization for years and just recently
brought to success the plan of a girl
scout home in Elizabeth.

Why Lawyer Was Prolix.
"The fair defendant has a smart

lawyer, but it seems to me he has just
been killing time since he produced
her in court."
"He's giving the ladies of the jury

a chance to take in the details of her
costume, so tliey will then be able to
pay attention to the testimony."—Bir-
miligham Age-Herald.

Why Iron Is Corrugated.
Flat sheet metal tends to buckle and

get out of shape with every change in
temperature. The corrugations give it
greatly increased stiffness, and adapt
it to numerous purposes for which it
would otherwise be less suitable.

How Finland Teaches Agriculture.
Finland maintains three agricultural

colleges, 25 agricultural training
schools, nine of which move from town

to town, ar.f.1 eight farm schools.

1 Mr. 4 per-cent--welcomes. Pro-
tects and increases your money.

An Opportunity.

Open an Account with Us.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK
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Your Shoes are Here.
We are showing a wonderful line of Fall and Winter Shoes, for

for all the family, from Baby to Grandma and Grandpa, our styles are
new, our prices right and quality better than ever.

A Dandy Line of Men's Hats and Caps
We have the best line of Men's and Boys' Work Shoes that are

made.

We will be pleased to have you look.

J. THOMAS ANDERS

210 4'o '020

WEST MAIN STREET

Westminster, Md.
.ototo:o 20 ciOto

F.6. B.
DETROIT

Never before has there
been produced, at so low
a price, a car so service-
able, so trustworthy and
so economical of mainte-
nance as the Ford Touring
Car. Millions of owner,
say so. Buy your Ford
today. Terms if desired.

Fie Auto Look Bag
"Good afternoon, 'ars. .lies!" ex-

claimed Mr. Brown. "What a coinci-
dence, meeting you. I ran into your

husband an hour ago."
"flow funny!" replied Mrs. Jones

"And how did you think he was look-

ing?"
"Pretty poorly."
"Well. Pm surprised to hear you

say that. Everyone .says he Is look-

ing much better lately."
"Well. he looked bad enough an

hour ago," said Mr. Brown.

"I wonder why that was." said Mrs.
Jones.
"Oh. I can tell you that." said Mr.

Brown. "Von see. I was In my ear

when I ran into lem."—Fa via Life.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This Is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Orphans
Court of Cirroll County, letters of admin-
istration upon the estate of

MARY J. BROWN,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscribers, on or before the 20th.
day of April. 1923; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under oar hands this 22nd. day

of September, 1922.

OLIVER J. STONESIFER,
MAHLON T. BROWN,

9-22-4t Administrators.

Subscribe for the RECORD
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LESSON FR OCTOBER 8

THE BIRTH AND CHILDHOOD OF
JESUS

LESSON TEXT-Luke 2:1-20; 40-52.
GOLDEN TEXT-And Jesus increased

In wisdom and stature, and in favor with
God and man.-Luke 2:52.
REFERENCE MATERIAL-Matt, 1:18;

2:23.
PRIMARY TOPIC-The Boy Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC-The Boyhood of Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND EiENIOR TOPIC

-Jesus at Horne and at School.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.--The Religious Training of the Young.

I. The Birth of Jesus (vv. 1-7).
1. Time of (vv. 1-3). It was at a

time when the Jews were coining un-
der the Roman power. It was a most
propitious time for the introduction of
the gospel. The whole world was un-

der one rule, making it possible for
ministers to go from place to place
easily and without molestation.

2. Place of (vv. 4-6). Bethlehem, as the
prophet had foretold 700 years before

(Micah 5:2). God moved the emperor

to enforce the decree of taxation in

time to cause Mary to be at Bethlehem.
3. Circumstances of (v. 7). His sur-

roundings were of the most humble
Sort. The Almighty Creator conde-

ocended to take upon himself human-

ity-to be born in a manger, becoming
the poorest of the poor that none might

be hindered from coming to Him.

II. The Birth of Jesus Announced

(vv. 8-20).
1. To Whom (vv. 8, 9). The shep-

herds who were watching over their

flocks by night. The glorious gospel

message was first given to laboring

Len.
2. By Whom (v.9). The first gospel

sermon was preached by the angel of

the Lord. The angels have part in

making known the gospel to lost men.

These glorious beings no doubt deeply

sympathize with fallen, sin-cursed men.

3. The Nature of the Message (vv.

10-14). It was good tidings of great

joy. It was good tidings because the

way of salvation was about to be

opened for all-Jew and Gentile. So

glorious was this news that a multi-

tude of the heavenly 'host accompanied

ft with a song of praise. It is through

Jesus Christ that God's kindness and

goon will are made known to man.

4. The Shepherds Witnessing (vv.

15-20). They made a prompt investiga-

tion of the angel's message.

III. The Child Jesus Growing (v7.
40-52).

Jesus Christ was divine, but MY

deity did not interfere with His devel-

opment as a human being. The proc-

esses of his physical, mental and spir-

itual growth were the same as those

of any normal human being:

1. Jesus Tarrying Behind at Jerusa-

lem (vv. 40-43). At the age of twelve

years a Jewish child took his place as

a worshiper in the temple, for he was

considered a "child of the law." Being

conscious of His mission when His

mother and Joseph were returning

from 'attendance at the Passover, Jesus

tarried behind to enter the temple and

Inquire into the meaning of the ordi-

nances of God's house.

2. Jesus Found in the Temple (vv.

44-47). When His mother and Joseph

had gone some distance on their jour-

ney they perceived that Jesus was

missing and sought for Him among

their kinsfolk and acquaintances. Not

finding Him there they returned to

Jerusalem, where they found Him in

the temple. (1) He was "sitting" (v.

46), showing that lie was no passing

visitor or sightseer. He was perfectly

at home in His Father's house. (2)

He was "hearing" (v. 46).• He was

hearing the teachers of God's Word.

This shows that He was eager to learn

God's will. (3) He asked questions

(v. 46). His growing mind was inquisi-

tive. It more than received what was

taught; it inquired after. (4) He an-

swered questions (v. 47). His answers

showed great wisdom, such as to as-

tonish those who heard Him. Yet we

shonid not surmise that He was con-

sciously displaying His wisdom. It

was not an exhii•ilion of His divine
wisdom, but the expression of the

workings of a perfect human mind

suffused by the Holy Spirit.

3. Mary's Complaint (vv. 48-50).

She remonstrated with Him for His

behavior. To this He replied in a

dignified, yet tender manner. He made

no apology, showing that He was more

than the son of Mary.

4. Jesus' Obedience (v. 51). Though

Be was ftllly conscious of His divine

being and mission, He lived a life of

filial obedience.
5. Jesus' Development (v. 52). (1)

Mental. He "increased in wisdom."

(2) Physical. He "increased in stat-

ure." (3) Spiritual. He "increased
in favor with God and man."

Wisdom to Be Desired.
Wisdom is better than rubles; and

all the things that may be desired are

not to be compared to it.-Proverbs
8:11.

The Truly Valiant.
The truly valiant dare everything

except doing any *other body an in-
jury.---Sir P. Sidney.

Happiness.
Artion may not always bring hap

pines.; but there le no happiness with-
out actIon.-Disraoll.
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The Folly of Prccrastination

Ecclesiastes 9:10

The modern version of Ecclesiastes
9:10 is "Do it now." It has been well

said that the road of "by and by" leads
to the house of never. The folly of
procrastination may be clearly proved

on this basis.
1-It kills time. We can all make a

personal appropriation of the follow-
ing: "Lost-one golden hour set with
sixty diamond minutes. No reward
because gone forever." Time lost
means less of service and less of re-
ward. Every duty neglected means
loss of some blessing that we might
have had.
2-It loses opportunities and pre-

vents development. Knowledge and
wisdom both are gained through obedi-
ence to the Scripture which bids us
buy up the opportunities. See Ephe-
sians 5:16. Many Christians wonder
why greater opportunities do not come
to them. The only reason is because
those that do come are not improved.
3-It weakens character. One who

is always going to do great things and
never begins, soon becomes a graduate
in untrustworthiness. He lacks the
quality of dependence for which em-
ployes are looking and often look in
vain. Like the man in the parable, no
one will hire him. Failure to do the
thing at hand with all our might
means failure in the making of a life
that counts. Life is made up of lit-
tle things and procrastination leaves
them undone, or only half done.
4-It proves fatal. This is true

not only in regard to the things of
time and the things that make for
character here and now, but also to
the eternal things, the things of the
soul's welfare. Procrastination is
clearly related to excuse making, and
that in turn is a close relative of
moral cowardice. "Now is the accept-
ed time; now is the day of salvation."
Felix delayed the choice which was
pressed upon him) and suffered eternal
loss as a consequence.
The counsel contained in the one

verse of our Scripture lesson is wor-
thy of adoption as a principle of life.
Whether great or small, that which
is near and calls for action should
have immediate and whole-hearted
attention and be done in such a spirit
as to glorify God.

WORK IhiTH DEFINITE OBJECT

Real Estate Men Have Right Idea in
Their Advocacy of Zoning Sys-

tem for Cities.

The value and the salability of real
, estate depends upon what? Mostly
upon the skill with which it is subdi-
vided; upon the transportation facili-
ties, the utilities and the street system
which serve it; upon the parks and
recreatiim facilities available to it; up-
iii its outlook ; upon the business and
social wealth, and producing capacity
to the community; and upon the pro-
tection given it against offensive use
of neighboring property, says Jacob L.
Crane Jr., zoning and city planning

engineer and adviser on zoning for the.
Chicago Real Estate board.
The last of these factors is con-

trolled by zoning. All the others may
be controlled very largely by city plan-

ning, which deals with all of these

things in a definite and comprehensive
way. The real estate business, there-

fore, like all other business, to a large

degree depends on the results of city
planning, whenever it is taken up.

This explains why real estate men are
so vitally interested in the subject, and
why they are usually the first ones to

support city planning and zoning proj-

ects.

Aim to Prevent Fire Loss.

Let the city fire department be as

efficient as is that of the district.

There still remains much for the av-

erage citizen to do in preventing fire.

After all, prevention is better than

cure in this matter, as in all others.

Even as modern medicine is coming

around to a serious campaign through-

out the nation to prevent illness, rath-

er than cure it after it occurs, so a
city may campaign strenuously to pre-

vent tires hefore they break out.

The responsibility of the individual

;nail, woman or child, therefore, is the

crux of the matter. Until, through ed-

ucating the public in every way pos-

sible to the necessity of such preven-

tion, the average person is made to be

always on the watch for incipient

tires and actively thinking about them.

a community is not true to itself along

these lines.
What greater absurdity, for in-

stance, than allowing a carelessly

thrown match to set fire to a great

building and then calling out half the

fire-fighting equipment of a city, when

the active thought of the man who

threw the match might have prevent-

ed the whole thing?-Washington

Star.

Teeth-Grinding and Adenoids.

Among 2,395 collected cases of ade-

noid growths, Benjamins states grind-

ing tile teeth was mentioned in 801

cases. Out of 1,791 personal cases

Benjannins found: Snoring, 1,085

times; impaired of hearing, 908 times;

catarrh of the upper air passages, 873

times; grinding the teeth, 618 times;
aprosexia (inability to concentrate the

mind), 566 times; enuresis, 462 times.
Removal of the adenoids does not,

however, always give relief from these

Symptoms.

A Question
of Rivalry

By A. W. PEACH.

4.• 
1921. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate

Stanley Murdock looked with som-

ber eyes into the brown, amused eyes

of the girl opposite him. "Ruth, you

are a puzzle, and I wish you would

unravel or unriddle or something else.

You know I love you; you let me go

just so far until I think you have

some feeling for me, and then-then

the cold water," he added gloomily.

She studied him gravely. "I do

think a great deal of you. I like to be

with you. You are handsome, and as

a rule good company. You do many

things the right way, but-" She

paused, her baffling eyes studying

him.
"But-" he urged.

"But," she continued, "there are ob-

stacles."
He stared at her sharply. "Obsta-

cles or obstacle? All, I see; there is

some one else. I thought so-e. rival

-back in the old home town. Won't

you tell me about him?"

She mused as she paused before an-

swering. "Why, yes, I might-a lit-

tle. I like him because-well, he is

splendidly unselfish, thoughtful of

others and always even-tempered

"He must be getting ready to die

with such a record," Stanley said a

bit bitterly.
"And always good-natured," she

added quietly. "I never heard him

say an unkind thing except in defense

of kind things."
"Ruth, I beg your pardon. I swear

I am sorry, but I can't bear the

thought of some one else having yfeu,"

he said earnestly. "Tell me, isn't

there much of a chance for me?"

She laughed softly. "Why do you

desire me so much? Yes, Stanley,

there is a chance, of course. I do

like you, but-well, I guess you under-

stand."
He did not understand, however. He

simply knew that there was a rival

who must be beaten, who must be pre-

vented from winning the brown-eyed,

brown-haired girl whose slight but

graceful form had walked into Mur-

dock's heart the first time he saw her.

Beyond a grim determination to win

her from her old home lover he did

not go on in his thinking.

The next day a dim ray of light

struck him. An error by a subordinate

in the office aroused his ire, and a

quarrel followed that led to his being

summoned into the manager's office.

"Stanley, that confounded temper

of yours makes more trouble in this

office than any other thing. Now

you are worth too much to us to fire

you, and you know it; but for heaven's

sake take a brace. Treat people a bit

more decently, and they'll think more

of you!" the manager said earnestly.

The phrase that stuck was "think

more of you." "That was what Ruth

was driving at. Thunder! I didn't

realize I was such a nut as that!" he

said to himself as he debated the mat-

ter. "That home town chap has some-

thing on me there!"

From that hour he braced decidedly,

and he was astonished at the changed

attitude of the office toward him, but

he was niore happy over the change

in Ruth.
They were returning from an after-

noon together at their favorite beach.

She slipped a small hand through his.

"Stan, do you know that this is a

record day? You haven't quarreled

with anybody today-not even the

conducter who 'sassed' you on the 'L.'

How ashamed of you I have been

sometimes!"

"You never will be in the future be-

cause of these hot-headed stunts of

mine, Brown Eyes. I am going to gain

on that home town chap."

She laughed in her merry way and

walked a bit closer to him.

Out of a clear sky, destiny or what-

ever it is that breaks into a man's way

of life and shoves him into the right

path, another incident came to open

Ills eyes.
Adjoining the apartment house

where he had his rooms was a fine

court, cool and comfortable on the

warm days. Returning from work one

afternoon he found the two children

of one of the apartment dwellers play-

ing in his chosen corner. He drove

them out with some degree of anger.

He was rewarded with the sound

of a heated girlish voice saying: "You

big brute! You are the most selfish

man in the house!"

He stared at the flushed face of the

young mother. "Selfish!" He heard

another voice, girlish like this one, say

of his rival-"splendidly unselfish."

He rose, called the children back,

sat down, and taking the scattered

blocks began to erect a fascinating

tower. The children slowly drew close

to him. and in a few moments they

were dee:,ly interested. The mother,

harder iu will, softened until she
smiled.
When the playtime was up the

youngsters were his friends and the

mother apologetic, but Stanley was

sober.
"I am mighty grateful to you for

what you said. Really, I did not real-

ize I was such a chump, but now I

see. Here's where I take a brace!"

He found it hard, but the effort
paid. Unconsciously, his circle of

friends widened; men lie had learned

to avoid because they made it evident
that lie was not their kind, warmed

to him. In a word, the attitude of

life tool; a tremendous change. But
the best ehanze was in Ruth.
On the.. memorniee evetiine ebe was

•akIng ready a dainty lunch foi. him,
::11 she announced: "Stan, I ant go-

home for a brief visit."
'I'1,e news sounded like a knell to
Ai. Out of his life and back to the

..val he feared. He looked at her
quietly; to his lips rose no bitter com-

ment, sarcastic in tone; all that lay
!whim] him in the weeks of determined
eff.,rt in which he had killed, and for

go ,d, the habits that had made himn
less of a man, served him now.

Ilk silence caught her attention,

and she looked up. Perhaps in his
fnce there was the shadow of his long-

ing for her, his great fear that he

might lose her, his abiding regret for

unhappy things of the past. Anyway

lie saw the brown, fathomless depths
of her eyes clear, and through them

glow a steady light. Then she came

to him, caught his cheeks in her cool

palms.
"Stanley, dear, don't look that way.

I do.love you and you may have me!"

Somewhat later he said happily, "I

am sorry for that rival of mine."

She laughed, her eyes twinkling to

his. "That rival was you-your other

self, dearie, thoughtless, selfish, hot-

tempered. There was no other. You

won me for yourself from your other

self. See?"

WISE LAWS GOVERN UNIVERSE

Stars Pursue Their Diverse Ways

Through Eons of Time Without

Possibility of Mishap.

The sun is speeding through space

carrying its planet family with it at

the rate of twelve miles a second, 1,-

000,000 miles a day, or four as-

tronomical units a year. And the

astronomical unit is the distance from

the earth to the sun. In the last 15,-

500 years it has traveled as far as

light travels In one year. It would

cover the distance that separates our

solar system from Alpha Centauri,

the nearest star, in 68,250 years. Light

comes to us from Alpha Centauri in

four and one-third years.

Since the solar system first came

into existence the sun with its family

has probably traveled many hundreds

of light years through the universe,

the light year being equivalent to

about 63,000 astronomical units or

63,000 times the distance from the

earth to the sun. Old constellations, or

star groups, have faded away and new

ones have gradually taken their place,

though since the dawn of recorded

history the constellations have changed

but little in form.

It is evidence of the grandeur of the
scale upon which the universe is fash-

ioned that. according to the testimony

of the geologists, no destructive catas-

trophe has overtaken this world of

ours for many millions of years, at

least, while we liave advanced far

through the universe. It Is apparently

a law of the universe that, in general,

the stars will pursue their diverse

ways for long eons of time without

interfering with one another, ex-

periencing collision or serious catas-

trophe of any kind.

Pigs Don't Like to Fly.

Many strange cargoes are now car-

ried from the terminus at Corydon to

the French capital, sharing the ma-

chine with some live fowls. Apparent-

ly the porkers had no great fancy for

dying, for throughout the whole jour-

ney the pilot heard grunts and squeals

above the hum of the engines.

Fruit and fresh flowers and live lob-

sters are often included among the

cargoes of the skyway. Many of the

things that travel by air seem dull,

prosaic, and far removed from the ro-

mance of flying. Who would think of

tinned rabbit or vaseline as he ob-

serves a machine gracefully passing

overhead?
Few, again, think of a cargo of

handbags, shirts, or gold watches, and

only the minds of the thirsty turn to

cases of ruin or whisky. But such

things are carried daily by air.-Man-

chester Guardian.

Awakening of Peru.

A considerable increase in indus-

trial activity is to be noticed in Peru.

On the whole, the textile industries

have been the most successful since

cotton and wool are produced locally

In quantities and qualities sufficient to

insure profitable results. The only

other industries that have attained

much importance include the manufac-

ture of cottonseed oil, soap and co-

caine. The cotton mills of Peru man-

ufacture principally sail-cloth, filter-

press cloth, towels, and some other

heavy goods. The total number of

looms in operation is 1,015, and the an-

nual production is about 15,000,000

yards. The development of this in-

dustry will create a fairly good open-

ing for cotton will machinery. The

woolen industry is also expeCted to

expand.

Lock Saves His Umbrella.

The man with the inventive turn of

mind had experienced much difficulty

in preventing other people from tak-

ing his umbrella. One day a ste-

nographer hurried back with his um-
brella with an embarrassed smile.

"That's because I have It locked
now," said the inventive one. "That

girl got to the street, having grabbed

an umbrella, anti found that the thing

wouldn't open. So she brought it

back, affecting to have made a mis-

take. The lock's it simple padlock,

with a ring which closes around the

end of the ribs."-New York Sun.

Take a Chance.

"Grandma, can you help me with

this problem?"

"I could, dear, but do you think it
would be right?"
"No, I don't suppose so, but you

might have a shot at it and see."-
A merican Legion Weekly.

TAKE TURNS KEEPING HOUSE

New York Man and His Wife Have
Arrangement They Say Is "All

to the Good."

Jones and his wife are a modern
couple. Each goes to business and
each helps with the housework. It so
happens that each works in an office
e here on alternate weeks their pres-
ence is required at an early hour and
their quitting time is fixed correspond-
ingly early, says the New York Sun.
"We've doped it out this way," ex-

plained Jones. "The week the wife has

to get to the office early I get up and
get breakfast and after breakfast wash
the dishes and make the bed. After

that I just have time to make the of-

fice. When the wife gets home at

night she gets the dinner, so that by
the time I arrive everything is on the
table steaming hot. The next week,

when I have to get In early mornings,
we just shift schedules. She gets the
breakfast and I the dinner.
"Of course I had to have a little

coaching on the cooking at first, but

I've got so now I can shake as mean
an elbow around the kitchen as any

one, whether it's boiling an egg for

breakfast or preparing a five-course

dinner.

"Some who have heard of the ar-

rangement think we're crazy. But

we're happy; so what's the differ-

ence?"

"COMMONS" ONLY IN NAME

Delegates to Early English National

Assembly Belonged Without Ex-

ception to Proprietary Class.

As early as 1254 in England,

knights were called from the shires to

the national assembly to testify to the

taxable capacity of their districts. Two

from each shire were chosen by the

gentry and landowners.
At first the custom had no purpose

except the desire of the taxing body

to keep in close financial touch with

the towns and districts. But soon

Simon de Montfort, in rebellion against

Henry III, turned it into a gathering

to express and discuss grievances

against tile king. In this way there

grew up a representative assembly

called the "Commons," which sat and

debated apart from the gathering of

great nobles and bishops, called the

"House of Lords."
The difference, however, was no

more than relative. For in this early

house of commons there were no com-

mon men In the modern conception of

the term. They were all men of prop-

erty, many as wealthy and influential

as the great peers, and, indeed, fre-

quently they were the sons and young-

er brothers of these peers. The really

common man in those days had not

even a vote, to say nothing of a seat

In parliament.

Why They Got Nowhere.

A story that harks back to the Civil

war concerns a troop of Confederate

mountain volunteers and their colonel

They had been sent for by a certain

Confederate town, but before they

could arrive the federal forces were

In command of the city. The auxil-

iaries arrived in the night and found

the town deserted. Not caring to mix

unnecessarily with the Union troops.

they turned around and rode out of

the town by the first gate and road

they found. Before them stretched a

tine smooth highway and they took to

it for all they were worth. They rode

all night without passing any villages

or signs of civilization. The country-

side seemed not only deserted, but de-

molished as well. When the sun peeped

over the Blue Ridge mountains the col-

onel drew up suddenly. "What's the

matter, still?" asked the lieutenant.

"Diunmit, suh," roared the colcnel.

"we've been galloping around a race-

track all night."-San Francisco Are

gonaut.

Lunenburg Gloucester of Nova Scotia.

In Lunenburg, the Gloucester of

Nova Scotia, the smell of fish is in all

and over all. Churches, fish flakes.

curing plants, steep hills, bold head-

lands, shipyards, 8i:hied fishermen and

a sightly fleet of fishing vessels, oxen

and German-looking faces, figures and

names, are the characteristics. The

place was settled by Hessians back in

George IV's time, and marked traces

of the early settlers remain. The

housewives are so neat that they even

put lace curtains at the cellar and

woodshed windows. A prodigious

clanging of church bells goes on in

Lunenburg every Sunday, for the place

has many places of worship.

From Lunenburg coine some of the

hardiest and most skillful mariners

and fishermen in the world, while tile

fishing fleet and the vessels built here,

have a wide reputation.

What the Mouth Denotes.
Suspicion and secretiveness are de-

noted by a mouth which slants to

either side and has lips tightly drawn.

While In a !Toga nee, am]

other traits similar in character have.

as a result of long study, come to be

associated with a mouth where the

louver lip protrudes. A mouth may not

be an infallible guide to character. bet

that its shape, form, and expression

is influenced by thoughts, emotions.

and actions is readily acknowledged

by those who have made a study of

this most sensitive feature.

Transparent.

Mrs. Borden-l.oilge-You're prepar-

ing to leave without paying your bill.

l)on't try to fool Inc. I can see right

miiriiugll you.
Mr. Ii migerford-During the year

I've lived here you've izept me so thin

anyor,,, eau see throull me.

Trustee's Sale
- OF -

DESIRABLE FARM
In Taneytown District, Carroll Coun-

ty, Maryland.

The undersigned, by virtue of a de-
cree of the Circuit Court for Carroll
County sitting as a Court of Equity,
passed in a cause wherein Ethel E.
Wantz, infant, by her mother and next
friend, Maude L. Wantz, is complain-
ant and Ethel E. Wantz, infant, and
Maude L. Wantz, widow, are defend-
ants, being cause No. 5355 on the
Equity Docket of said Court, as trus-
tees appointed by said decree to make
sale of the real estate mentioned in
said proceedings, will offer at public
sale on the premises situated on the
county road leading from Taneytown
to Harney, and near the latter village,
in Carroll county, Maryland, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1922,

at 2 P. M., all that desirable farm, of
which a certain Harry J. Wentz, late
of Carroll county, Maryland, died,
seized and possessed, containing

36 ACRES OF LAND, more or less.

The improvements consist of a two-
story brick dwelling house, large
bank barn, wagon shed, hog house and
other necessary outbuildings, and ad-
joins the lands of Martin D. Hess,
Truman B. Bowers and others.

This is one of the finest little farms
in Taneytown district. Go look it over.
TERMS OF SALE-One-third of

the purchase money to be paid in cash
on the day of sale, or upon the rati-
fication of the sale by the court, and
the balance in equal payments of one
and two years, the deferred payments

to be secured by the notes of the pur-
chaser, with approved security, bear-
ing interest from the day of sale; or
all cash at the option of the pur-
chaser.

..HARRY F. ANGELL,
TRUMAN B. BOWERS,

Trustees.
Joseph D. Brooks, Solicitor. 2.9-2t

"PRIVATE SALE
- OF VALUABLE ____
Town Property!

Mrs. John Ott offers for sale her

desirable town property, situated on
Church St., Taneytown. This was
formerly the Harry Galt property.

The lot has a frontage of 661/2 ft. and

339 ft. deep, including private alley,

and is improved by a

LARGE BRICK 10-ROOM HOUSE,

Summer House, Hog Pen, and an ex-

tra good barn with room for 3 horses

and buggy shed attached, another

large wagon shed, large enough for 2

large trucks; a practically new chick-

en house and smoke house.
Parties desiring to purchase a good

property, should give this one their
attention. Possession will be given
April 1, 1923. For further informa-
tion; call on

HARVEY T. OW or
8-25-tf S. C. OTT.

SAVEVOIIR STOMACH

with

QUieVellOf

No Muss INDIGESTION
No Bother DYSPEPSIA
Zs:,,t)Vuriee5CONSTIPATION
On sale at ROBERT S. McKIN-
NEY'S, Taneytown; or 60 cents by
mail postpaid from Jaques Capsule
Co., Plattsburg, N. Y.

1, S. MYERS J. E. MYERS
DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray
LADY ATTENDANTS

Phone 126

I OUaVTAr ?
A FARMER carrying An
• express package from
a big mail-order house was
accosted by a local dealer
"Why didn't you bug that hill

of goods from me? 1 could have
saved Eou the express. and bt.sides
you would have been patronizing a
home storc, which helps pay the
taxes and builds up this locality."

The farmer looked at the mer-
chant a moment and then said:
"Why don't you paironize your

home paper .-uld advertise? I read it
and didn t know that you had thestuff
I have here

MORAL-ADVERTISE

Read the Advertisements

- IN THE --

CARROLL RECORD.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Brief Items of Local News of Special
Interest to Our Home Readers.

Mrs. Phoebe Koons is critically ill,
at her home, at this writing.

Miss Viola Slagenhaup left on
Thursday on a visit to relatives in Vir-
ginia.

Robert A. Stott, of New York, is on
a two week's vacation visiting his
mother.

The former Geo. W. Hape property
in Middleburg district, has been sold
to Eugene Doody.

Dr. Artie Angell, is spending part
of his vacation with his mother, Mrs.
Nathan Angell.

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Seiss, of Takoma
Park, D. C., are here on a visit to
relatives and old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Stratton, of
Evans City, Pa, are here on a visit to
their daughter, Mrs. Edgar Essig.

Mrs. Martha Fringer recently vis-
ited her sister, Mrs. A. J. Hahn, at
Tyrone, Penna., making the trip by
auto.

Miss Ada Reindollar returned on
Sunday, to her home in Fairfield, Pa.,
after visiting her sisters here several
weeks.

Wilbur Mehring left, last Saturday,
for Baltimore, where he entered the
University of Maryland as a dental
student.

Miss Eliza R. Birnie is attending
the School of Landscape Architecture
for women, at Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Gallery, of
Bethesda, spent several days here the
first of the week visiting Mrs. Gal-
lery's home folks.

A few weeks ago we were asking,
"Have you any coal?' Present indi-
cations are we will soon be asking,
"Have you any water?"

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. E. Roelkey and
daughter, Roberta, are visiting their
old home neighborhood, at Harmony
Grove. The latter was in town, on
Monday.

Extra care should be taken by
everybody to prevent fires. The
burning of leaves, or rubbish of any
kind, out in the open, is especially
dangerous at this time.

The corn canning season closed here,
last Friday. The pack was a large
one, and the corn of fine quality. Those
who planted sweet corn, this year,
profited by doing so.

The laying of the concrete pave-
ment around the Hesson building, will
greatly improve appearances at the
square, and make our largest store
look like getting ready for business.

Harry Smith, of Meservey, Iowa,
is here on a visit to his mother, Mrs.
Kate Smith, and brothers. He has
been living -in Iowa sixteen years, and
was east about seven years ago. He
made the trip in his auto.

The Taneytown H. S. soccor temn
lost to Blue Ridge College preparatory
team, or Wednesday, score 3-0. The
local players were greatly outclassed
in age and size. Taneytown will play
Union Bridge in Taneytown, next
Wednesday, at 3:30.

Wm. T. Smith and wife, John Hes-
son, Ernest Smith and wife, Clarence
Hawk, wife and family, Mrs. Maurice
Baker. John Earner, wife and daugh-
ter, Thelma, and Roland Reaver and
wife, spent last Sunday in Shippens-
burg, visiting Elmer S. Eyler and
wife.

The Woodsboro baseball team
"champions" of Frederick county, will
play Taneytown the "Champions" of
Carroll county, in Taneytown, this
Saturday afternoon,at 3 o'clock, sharp.
A return game will be played in
Woodsboro, on Saturday, 14th. As
this is likely to be the last game of
the season on the home ground, a big
attendance is desired, especially as
there is a small debt unpaid on account
of building the grand stand. Come
out and give the boys a big benefit.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Basehoar, of
Philadelphia, formerly of this place,
entertained at dinner, on Sunday, in
honor of their son, Lloyd, who was re-
cently married to Miss Elizabeth Pat-
terson. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Basehoar, Edward Base-
hoar, wife and dauhters, Hilda and
Mandeline, Thomas W. Patterson and
wife, Dennis Runkle and wife, John
Basehoar, wife and daughters, Ida
and Carrie; Edward Adelspeger,
wife and family, Benjamin Barger and
wife, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Wm.
Healy and daughter, Eulalia, of Bal-
timore.

Mrs. Joseph Foreman is reported to
have a mild case of dipthena.

Miss Pauline Brining is at her
home here, on a visit.

Miss Kate O'Neill, of Gettysburg,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary
Crapster.

D. Earl Weant Koons has returned
to his studies at Maryland University
Medical School.

Mrs. G. May Fouke, who has been
away on a rest, following the death
of her husband, has resumed teaching.

Harry T. Fair and wife, and Mrs.
Daniel H. Fair, spent several days the
past week, in Baltimore, with Robert
Fair and wife.

Mrs. Nathan Angell, returned home
on Wednesday afternoon, after spend-
ing a few days with her son, Dr.
Artie Angell and family.

Mrs. George W. Hess died suddenly,
this Friday morning, at her home in
Buckeystown. At the time of going
to press, no further information than
the bare fact has been received.

The train which will reach the West-
ern Maryland connection on Sunday
evening, will leave Washington at 7
o'clock, instead of 7:05. Tickets will
be purchased for those and only those
whose names and fares $2.70 are
handed to Father Quinn by October
6th.

Mrs. Ezra Spangler, liaust Church,
who has been confined to the house for
about twelve weeks, was remembered
on her birthday by her many friends,
who sent her many beautiful and ap-
propriate cards for the occasion, for
which she takes this means of thank-
ing the many donors. A very strik-
ing coincidence is that she received
the same number of cards as she is
years of age.

Sewing machine repairers are said
to be operating in Adams County.
Their plan is to be given a chance to
"look over" the family machine, then
remove some small part which they
replace with another, and show the
lady of the house how badly it is
worn. They then secure the job of
repairing it, which merely consists
in replacing the part removed and
going away with a few dollars for
their work.
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Last Day for Registration.

The last day for registration, this
year, is next Tuesday, October 10,from
9 A. M. to 9 P. M. This is for men
and women 21 years of age, or who
will become 21 before the November
election. All whose names are not
now on the poll books, should register
and vote.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8.

Baust Reformed Church-Saturday
2:00 P. M., Mission Band. Sunday:
9:15, Sabbath School; 10:30 Morn-
ing Worship; 7:30, Young People's So-
ciety.

Harney Lutheran-Communion_ser-
vices will be held in Harney Luther-
'an Church, Sunday morning, at 10
o'clock. Preparatory services before
the communion service.

U. B. Church, Harney-S. School, at
9:30; Young People's Society, at 7:00.
Taneytown-Sunday School, 1:30;

Young People's Society, Saturday eve-
ning, at 7:30. No preaching on ac-
count of pastor's absence at confer-
ence.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-Pre-
paratory Service, Saturday afternoon,
Oct. 7, at 2:30. Rally Day Service in
the Sunday School, Sunday morning,
at 9:15; Holy Communion, at 10:15;
C. E., at 6:30; Union Prayer Service,
Wednesday evening, Octtober 11, at
7:30. The Willing Workers will meet
Fiday evening, October 6, at the home
of Miss Alma Shriner.
Keysville-Sunday School, at 9; No

Church Service; Holy Communion, on
October 15. Preparatory Service, on
Friday evening, October 13, at 7:30.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge-W.
H. & F. Missionary Society meets atMiss Ella Merings, Saturday, October7, at 2:30. St. PauIs': 9:30 Sunday
School; 7 Catchise; 7:30 C. E. Mt.
Union: 9:30 Sunday Schooll; 10:30
Socrament of Lord's Supper; 7:30 C.
E. Winters: 1:30 Sunday School; 2:30
Worship and Sermon. Emmanuel
(Bengt) Missionary Society meets
Thursday, October 12, at the home of
Mrs. Missouri Myers, Uniontown, at
7:30.

In Trinity Lutheran Church nextSunday morning the pastor will preachon ''The Omnipresent Father." The
evening sermon topic will be, "Paul's
Adaptability and Purpose." Catechet-
ical instruction each Saturday at 2:00
o'clock.

Presbyterian, Town-Sabbath School
9:30; Christian Endeavor, at 6:45;
Preaching, 10:30 and 7:30.
Piney Creek-Sabbath School, 1:00;

Preaching, 2:00. Joint Communion
Sabbath morning, October 15, at 10:30
Preparatory Service, Saturday pre-
vious, at 2:00.

THE SEASON'S SCORE
Taneytown Won, 26 - Lost, 8

Taneytown 7-Thurmont 2.

Taneytown won from Thurmont, at
Thurmont, last Saturday, in an ex-
citing, yet in a way a one-sided con-
test. Taneytown made two runs in
the first and second innings, on a hit
and a pair of errors. The score stood
2-0 until Thurrnont's half of the sev-
enth, when by bnnching hits they tied
the score. Taneytown then went to
work in earnest with the stick, and
batted out five runs in the 8th. and
9th.

Freeze, who pitched for Thurmont,
did good work until the 8th., striking
out 5 men and allowing 4 hits, but
his work was spoiled by giving four
passes to first and hitting one batter.
Bonsack struck out 11 men and pass-
ed 2. Taneytown had 11 hits to 7 for
Thurmont. Thurmont was strength-
ened with players from Frederick and
Woodsboro, while Taneytown was
minus the help of Drenning.
The game was a very noisy one at

times, and umpire Grimes was the
object of a lot a wrangling, but with
the exception of one decision at first,
the mountaineers had nothing to com-
plain of, and that one would have
made no change in the score.
Taneytown 1-1-0-0-0-0-0-2-3=7
Thurmont 0-0-0-0-0-0-2-0-0=2

Taneytown 13-Thurmont ?

The return game with Thurmont,
on Wednesday, was a disappointment,
after the game of Saturday. Taney-
town played without three of its regu-
lars-Fuss, Myers and Small-but
Groff and Dunn were excellent sub-
stitutes. Taylor, who pitched for the
visitors, was effective in spots, strik-
ing out 9 men, but failed in the regu-
larity of his skill; besides, his support
was decidedly ragged, something like
'steen errors being made by his mates.

Taneytown had a dozen hits, Bon-
sack making a homer and Groff a 3-
bagger. Bonsack struck out only 5,
but allowed only 3 safe hits. The
game was not played to a finish,
everybody being ready to quit after
giving the visitors their half of the
8th. inning. The score was-
Taneytown 3-2-34-4-1-0-x=13
Thurmont 0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0= 0

-
Tariff Bill Favors Churches.

Churches, religious bodies and ed-
ucational institutions, on the whole,
are favored by exemptions in the new
tariff bill as agreed on in conference
and submitted to the two houses of
Congress for final approval. Perhaps
the most important provision of the
bill is that which places on the free
list altars, pulpits, communion ta-
bles, baptismal fonts, shrines and
Statuary imported in good faith for
presentation, without charge to and
for the use of, any corporation or as-
sociation organized and operated ex-
clusively for religious purposes.
Next in importance, is the exemp-

tion from duty of- all books and
pamphlets purchased abroad which
are printed wholly or chiefly in lan-
guages other than English. This will
admit to free entry the Missal, the
Breviary and all theological and most
of the philosophical works used in
seminaries, as well as other standard
Latin books, a large proportion of
which are published abroad.
A third provision of the bill, as ap-

proved by the conferees, admits the
free importation of stained or painted
window glass or stained or painted
glass windows which are works of art
and valued at $15 or more per square
foot. All other imported stained
glass or stained-glass windows, which
either are not works of art or are val-
ued at less than $15 per square foot,
are subject to a duty of 50% for-
eign valuation.
As most of the finer altars and

statuary used in American churches
are the products of Old World artists,
it is estimated that the provision in
the new tariff bill will save to present
and future donors of such articles
many hnndre-ds of thousands of dol-
lars.
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Perhaps the highest wages for lab-
orers in this country, is paid plasterers
in Chicago who receive $26.00 a day
for their work. They get it because
they demand it, and because there are
not enough plasterers to go around
on the building operations.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
At a meeting of the Directors a 2%

Divident was declared for the quar-
ter July to October. This being the
fourth quarterly divident of each 2%
or 8% for the year. Checks will be
be mailed to the stockholders.

NACE'S MUSIC STORE INC.

flume furniture Polish.
The world's best polish for Pianos,

Talking Machines, Furniture, Floors
and Woodwork, Leather and Automo-
biles. Money refunded if not satis-
factory. For sale by

C. 0. FUSS & SON.
Made by the

HOME POLISH MFG. CO.,
9-29-4t York, Pa.

NOTICE OF

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
In pursuance of an order of the

Board of Directors of Carroll County
Agricultural and Fair Association,
notice is hereby given that a meeting
of the Stockholders of said body cor-
porate will be held at their office, on
Emmitsbug St., in Taneytown, Carroll
CountP., Md., Monday, October 9th.,
1922, at 8 P. M., for the purpose of
electing Directors for said body cor-
porate.

F. A. WAYBRIGHT, Pres.
MRS. N. E. DUTTERER, Sec'y.

9-29-2t

1
NEW THEATRE

•
,

ti SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7.=

a 
THOMAS MEGHAIN

in

Comedy

a 

The Easy Road.

"What Could Be Sweeter"

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10,
DOUGLAS McLEAN

in

"CHICKENS"

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12,
"Man Who Had Everything"

1===

STATEMENT OF
Ownership and Management
required by the Act of Congress of August 24,
1912, of

THE CARROLL RECORD
Published weekly at Taneytown, Md.

L That the names and addresses of the pub-
lisher, editor and manager, are: The Carroll
Record Co., publisher. P. B. Englar. Editor and
Business Manager, Taneytown, Md.
2. That the names of the stockholders, and

their addresses, are
Preston B. Euglar, Taneytown, Md.
G. Walter Wilt, Taneytown, Md.
Mrs. Margaret Nulton. Taneytown. Md.
Mrs. Mary L. Motter, Washington. D. C.
George E. Koutz, Taneytown, M4
Mrs, Alberta (rouse, Westminster, Md.
Mrs. Nettie NNeaver, Taneytown, Md.
Mrs. Margaret L. Englar, Taneytown, Md.
Dr. F. H. Seiss, Taneytown, Md.
Taneytown :sayings Bank, Taneytown, Md.
Birnie Trust Co., Taneytown, Md.
D. J. Hesson, Taneytown. Md.
James Buffington, Taneytown, Md.
Mrs. Anna Cunningham, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Virginia Tutwiler, Philadelphia, Pa.
John Kavidson, Taneytown, Md.
Mrs. Lydia Kemper, Taneytown, Md.
George A. Arnold, Taueytown, Md.

Taneytown, Md.Geo. H. Birnie.
Martin D. Hess, Taneytown, Md.
John S. Bower, Taneytown, Md.3. That there are no bondholders, mort-gagees, or other security holders.

P. B. ENG LAB,
Editor and Manager.

Sworn and subscrib«I before me th 6th. (Inv ofOctotor.
GEO. A. ARNOLD,(SEAL 1 Notary Public

Good Small Farm
FOR SALE.

Situated 1 mile north of Harney in
Mt. Joy Township containing 86 acres
of land and timber. Consists of a 2
story Frame House, Large Bank Barn
and all other necessary buildings in
fine condition.

For further information call on-
MAUDE L. WANTZ,

9-29-3t Harney, Md.

GOOD FARM
for Sale or Rent.

Situated 2 miles north of Taney-
town, on Walnut Grove road

103 ACRES OF LAND,
8 room house, good barn, new hog pen,
50-ft. long; 2 nevi hen houses, each 32
ft. long; 2 never-failing wells of wa-
ter. All other necessary outbuildings.

Possession April 1, 1923. Call on
or write-

CHAS. A. KEMPER.

FOR SALE.
Homes and Farms-nearly 100 to

choose and select from. Come and
get my prices and terms. Real Bar-
gains.. Money furnished at 5% first
mortgage.

D. W. GARNER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER.

NO. 5406 EQUITY
In the Circuit Court for Carroll

County.

CARRIE M. CRUMBACKER, Plaintiff
VS.

GEO. ELMER CRUMBACKER, Defendant.

The object of this suit is to obtain a de-
cree of divorce a vinculo matrirnonii of the
'plaintiff from the defendant and the cus-
tody of the parties' two infant children to
the plaintiff. The bill states that the par-
ties were married by Rev. Guy P. Brady,
at Taneytown on June 21. 1919, that they
have both been residents of Carroll County
practically all their lives until the defend-
ant deserted the plaintiff. That they have
two children, Ralph E. Crumbacker, 2
years old, and Kenneth W. Crumbacker, 1
year old, who are with their mother. That
the conduct of the plaintiff towards her
husband has been that of a good, true,
caste and loving wife, nevertheless- the de-
fendant. on the 15th. day of August. 1922.
deserted her and left the State of Mary-
land with one Mrs. Blanche Rifleman, with
whom he has at (livers times committed
the crime of adultery, since which the
plaintiff has not cohabited with him.
It is thereupon this 30th day of Septem-

ber, 1922, ordered by' the Circuit Court for
Carroll County, sitting as a Court ofEquity, that the plaintiff, by causing a
copy of this order to he inserted in some
newspaper, published in Carroll County.
for four successive weeks before the 6th.
day of November, 1922, give notice to the
said absent defendant of the object and
substance of said bill, and warning himto be and appear in this Court in personor by solicitor on or before the 27th. day of
November, 1022. to show cause, if any he
has, why a decree ought not to be passed
as prayed.

EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR., Clerk.
True Copy Test:-
EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR., Clerk.

10-6-rd

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat   .95@ .95
Corn     .65@ .65
Rye   .70@ .70
Hay Timothy 11.00@l1.00
Ry Straw   9.00@ 9.00

A drunken autoist, in Oklahoma,
was given a term of life imprisonment
for running into a group of persons,
killing two girls and injuring two
others. Intoxication was set up as a
defense in the case.
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Taneytown'a Leading Fashion Storel.lew
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Machine.
Special, $28.75.

if

if

II

TANEYTOWN, MD.

WE HAVE ON DISPLAY NEW FALL MERCHANDISE, FRESH
NEW AND WORTHY, GIVING YOUR DOLLAR GREATER BUY-
ING POWER. NEVER BEFORE COULD WE GIVE YOU SUCH
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY. ALL MERCHANDISE IS CHEAP-
ER. WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR STORE, AND ASSURE
YOU A GREAT SAVING6

Dress Goods.
Fall display of fashionable

suitings in Serge and Silks, Wool
and Cotton Fabrics in staple
weaves.

Shoes. Shoes.
Better Shoes for your money.

•Boys' and Girls School Shoes, in
tan and black, both heavy and
light.
Women's Tan and Black Ox-

fords and strap Pumps, and new
Fall models, in high lace shoes, at
special prices. in Dolly Madison
and Tretco.
Men's Heavy Work Shoes, all

leather, strong and long wearing.
Also a full line of high grade fine
Shoes in Tan and Black leather,
in the latest styles with rubber
heels.

Warner Brothers Corsets.
They are Rust Proof, and guar-

anteed not to tear; close fitting
and neatly trimmed, with Hose
supporters attached.

Men's Clothing.
For Fall and Winter. Young

Men's made-to-order Suits and
Overcoats. Our samples just ar-
rived, all the latest colors and
weaves. Fit and price guaranteed.

Ginghams.
This ideal fabric for Misses'

School Dresses, for Women's
House and Outing Dresses, in
Plaids and Checks, in 27 and 32
inch.

Men's and Boys' Hats.
AND CAPS, all the latest stylesin wool and felt hats, in the new
shades for Fall and Winter.

Yarns for Sweaters.
You will find here the shades

you want for knitting, at lowest
price.

Table Damask
in white and red. Table Oilcloth,
bleached and unbleached sheeting,and pillow tubing, Muslins, Crash-es and Outings, at prices to suitthe times.

Men's & boys' Work Shirts
Pants and Overalls, made bythe best manufacture. Guaranteedto wear and fit.

Sweaters for All.
Men's Heavy weave in dark

colors, and Ladies' with Belts and
Tuxedo styles in the new colors.

We will give Premium Checks on
purchases, beginning Oct. 2.

P.
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Taneytown Chautauqua
OCTOBER 19, 20, 21 and 22

SWARTHMORE TALENT
OCT. 19---Dunbar Male Quartet and Bell Ringers.

Harry R. McKeen "Developing a League
of Neighbors"

OCT. 20---Babcock-Johnson Recital Co.
Judge Alden "The Powder and the
Match"

OCT 21---Junior Chautauqua and Stunt Party.
"Cappy Ricks" a Comedy Drama.

OCT. 22---Program to be announced.
BUY A SEASON TICKET FOR $1.50
front any of the following guarantors

SINGLE ADMISSION 75c
H. B. MILLER
G. WALTER WILT
W. W. REINDOLLAR
GEO. H. BIRNIE
L. B. HAFER
H. I. REINDOLLAR
JOS. A. HEMLER
ROBT. S. McKINNEY.
D. J. HESSON
JOHN T. LEMMON
WALTER A. BOWER
WM. JESSE HALTER
JOHN S. TEETER
H. C. BRENDLE
F. E. SHAUM
ROY D. PHILLIPS
FRANKLIN BOWERSOX
C. EDGAR MYERS
GEO. A. ARNOLD
WM. E. BURKE
ROBT. V. ARNOLD

CHAS. B. KEPHART
WM. C. WACHTER
B. B. CHENOWITH
C. G. BOWERS
C. M. BENNER, M. D
CALVIN T. FRINGER
NORVILLE P. SHOEMAKER
WM. F. BRICKER
CLARENCE E. KING
CARROLL C. HESS
C. F. CASHMAN
W. E. RITTER
MRS. CLYDE L. HESSON
J. W. WITHEROW
ROBT. W. CLINGAN
WM. B. NAILL
A. D. ALEXANDER
H. A. ALLISON
REV. MURRAY E. NESS
MRS. IDA J. LANDIS

No Season Ticket will be sold after the Chau-
tauqua opens, and no Season Ticket will be
sold at the door.

Buy a Season Ticket and Save Money!

Another Big
Banana Auction

at S. C. OTT'S

Saturday Night, Oct. 7.
Start Promptly at 8 o'clock. I,Aiti.......111,........e.41 0•04tro'.•‘-'''Vte-


